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Special Gastown Issue 

VIEW FROM 
For years  now people have 

tried to convince students that 
our image among the community 
was “bright and shining”--those 
nice students dressed -in their 
shir ts  and ties with short hair 
cuts (men only of c o u r p ) .  And 
industry is also said to be 
impressed with us;  “There’s 
never any t r o u b l e  a t  that 
school”. But we couldn’t be 
more wrong. Anyone who thinks 
a shir t  and tie is the making 
of a man is a fool. 

The school lacks leadership. 
W e  wait until industry and gov- 
ernment accept change before 
implementing change, which is 
not the proper position to take. 
A school that makes decisions 
(on the administrative level) 
with such caution that i t  fails 
to ever take a leading role but 
rather choses to follow, is fail- 
ing society. 
This institute comfortable fits 

these catagories. One doesn’t 
have to look fa r  to be showered 
with examples. To cite one, 
“hair”. 
Long hair has been introduced 

into society and the business 
world for quite some time and is 
becoming almost totally accept- 
ed. But instead of the school 
taking a leading role in this 
area by introducing it to busi- 
ness years  ago, i t  chooses to 

follow industry and waits until 
i t  has been totally accepted. 
Where is a better spot to ex- 
periment with change than with 
future management people who 
can put thought into the change 
and t ry  it.  Isn’t this what 
they’re being trained for? 

At present the ctudent council 
has voted to accept long hair 
and that the only restriction 
is that it be neat, clean and 
well groomed. This message 
was conveyed to the administra- 
tion who quickly thanked us  for 
our opinion and said they would 
refer i t  to the Traditions Com- 
mittee who in turn formed a sub- 
committee to go and get pic- 
tures of men with long hair. 

If this is the attitude of the 
business world then I wonder 
how it got this far. 
For the past 4 years  students 

have been trying toget residen- 
ces. This is a self-liquidating 
project that would not only c re-  
ate jobs but provide adequate 
accommodation f o r  students. 
The government has success- 
fully put off construction from 
year to year with still no defi- 
nite answers. I can’t help 
holding the administrationpart- 
ly to blame. 

The Transportation Commit- 
tee spent years trying toget bus 
shelters t h a t  now exist o n  

THE CHAIR 
Willingdon. The Parking Com- 
mittee spends hours talking a,- 
bout useless dribble and does 
nothing to improve the situation. 

The list is endless but I think 
the point is made, something 
is missing here. 

One of the most important 
things missing here and i n  the 
province is spirit known a s  the 
entrepreneurial spirit. “This 
is the spirit that has proven 
thus far, by history, to be the 
most effective one yet found to 
produce economic and social 
benefits for society”. R. C. 
Quittenton, St. Clair Community 
College. 
Is it any wonder that B.C. is 

a subsidiary of foreign count- 
ries and that what is not foreign 
controlled is controlled by our 
eastern fellow Canadians. Our 
federal government shows a 
history of ministers coming 
from the eastern provinces with 
only the Minister of Fisheries 
and Agriculture coming from 
the west and a Prime Minister 
has never come from B.C. (at 
present w e  have three ministers 
from the west). M r .  Arthur 
J. R. Smith Chairman, Econo- 
mic Council of Canada a t  the 
Seventh Annual Conference of 
C a n a d i a n  Research Manage- 
ment Association Oct. 8, 1969 
(in case anyone wants to check 

me) had the following to say: 
THE IMPROTANCE O F  INNO- 
VATIVE PROCESS TO ECON- 
MIC GROWTH 

“It is the entrepreneurs, the 
Risk-takers, the managers who 
a r e  on the forefront of Techno- 
logical possibilities and who 
have the drive to follow up these 
possibilities, who a r e  the inno- 
vators in our society. They 
a r e  the catalytic agents who 
bring Science and Technology 
into the market place. 

It is important that we pay 
much greater  attention in the 
future than has been our custom 
in the past to creating those 
c o n d i t i o n s  which will make 
Canada a more highly inno- 
vative society. 
Experience has shown that it 

is through ‘learning by doing’ 
that skill levels are most effect- 
ively raised.” 

The institute could have a 
leading role since it has a 
good course program. Many 
university students with de- 
grees or otherwise are coming 
here (more and more every 
year). The school may adopt 
a policy that no one enters this 
school without a t  least oneyear 
on the labour market. That 

cont. on page 2 
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could be one leading role. The 
school must take a leadership Letters to the Editor I Dosition. 

Dear Editor 
These dress  regulations a r e  

crazy! Last weekend I spent 
a whole hour picking the lint 
off my only pair of “good” 
pants because somebody wash- 
ed them with the towels. 
Linty jeans? Never! But the 
number one worst thing about 
this regulation is that it is a 
regulation. While it might be 
true that some businesses 
prefer to hire a “well dres-  
sed” applicant, BCIT has been 
successful in placing i ts  gra-  
duates because they a r e  rel- 
atively well qualified. It used 
to be that a few university 
engineers were hired a s  true 
engineers but the majority 
were accepted a s  technicians. 
Now BCIT is training you to 
be something between an e n -  
gineer and a technician and 
many engineers and science 
graduates a r e  out of luck. 
You have the edge because 
you are familiar with a 
specific field, and probably 
won’t cost your future emp- 
loyer a s  much to feed a s  a 
university graduate. 

You a r e  getting older now. 
How long a r e  you going to 
let someone else tell you what 
to wear.Will you allow others 
to tell you what to do con- 
cerning other aspects of your 
behavior. A s  soldiers in the 
technological field you could 
help wipe out life if you fol- 
low directions too blindly. 
Technology is  powerful and 
complex. This is  no place 
for yes men. 

John Brown 

Editor, the Link 

Last issue I submitted a letter 
suggesting that Bert Cameron 
be nominated a s  BCIT’s “man of 
the year”. This issue I would 
like to suggest that w e  have 
a “lady of the year” award a s  
well. 

How about that hard working 
lady known to everyone i n  the 
SAC a s  Nancy? Has anyone 
seen that woman clean? She 
goes like the white tornado and 
she actually enjoys it. 
Nancy is the one who picks 

up the mess left by others i n  
the cafeteria so that the table 
is clean when you sit down. She 
is the one who mops up care-  
less‘spills with never a wordof 
condemnation to the spiller and 
her “accidents will h a pp’e n” 
attitude is most refreshing in 
these thoughtless times. 

After Shinerama, Nancy spent 
hours helping to sor t  brushes 
and shoe polish, washing floors 
and walls, and generally just 
straightening things out, with 
not one word about the extra 
work the event caused her. 

Like Nancy’s work, her list of 
accomplishments i s  e n d  1 e s s. 
However, I would like to add 
that her cheerful manner is  an 
asset  to this building and the 
people in it, and I surely think 
she d e s e r v e s  some kind of 
recognition. How about that 
“lady of the year” award? 

Mrs .  G. Verrier 
S. A. Secretary 

to the Editor of” the Link: 

On parking and price ‘hikes: 
Dear Editor 

One cheer for Peter Renner 
for telling u s  like it is for 
him. I think we can conclude 
two things from his article: 

One: Passe a s  it may sound-- 
teachers a r e  indeed human. I 
thank him for assuring me that 
I am not alone in a world of 
uncertainty and insecurity. 
Two: The system is not all 

it  i s  made up to be. Obviously 
M r .  Renner felt strongly enough 
about it to stick his neck out. 
But it isn’t solely up to t h e  
instructor to change the system. 
We, must also do our share to 
e s t a b l i s h  a good s t u d e n t -  
instructor rapport which i s  a 
good step i n  the right direction. 
So, give it a thought before 

you file it away to be forgotten. 

Ingunn Reinsbakken 
2nd year Med Lab 

Did YOU Get- 
.Your Vended 

SAC PEN 

CABAR ET’ 
THURS. 

FRI. & SAT. 
AT 

DANCING from 9130 
TO 5TH AVE MUSCLE 

THE ADMIRAL HOTEL 

When I arrived at  our beloved 
institute for  my 9:30 class Mon- 
day morning, I was rather sur- 
prised a t  seeing that Good Old 
Burnaby has rather thoughtfully 
put “no parking” signs along the 
new road at  the back of the 
school. O u r  parking lot being, 
of course, overfull already, I 
had no choice but to park on 
a little dirt cattle trail. I’m 
sure Chrysler hadn’t thought of 
driving through six inches of 
mud when they introduced the 
rapid transit system, but my 
trusty Dodge finally found a safe 
berth along side this river of 
mud. The walk in to school 
wasn’t too bad, being in the early 
morning, although it was a little 
tricky dodging flying mud from 
oncoming cars ,  but when I got 
out a t  5:30, and found that I 
had to make a 40 day trek by 
muie just to get to my trusty 
Dodge, I became a little upset. 
I don’t mind walking, in fact it  
does me good, but obviously, 
the people a t  our institute do not 
believe in ecology, but rather 
like to uphold our economy. I 
can see where I am now expect- 
ed to invest another $30 on rub- 
ber boots and rain gear to keep 
my clothes clean. 

Which brings me to another 
beef, about our non p r o f i t  
making bookstore, which has 
raised prices of all our “neces- 
sary’’ textbooks from one to 
five dollars over the past year. 
Also, our beloved beanery has 
increased everything from cof- 
fee and milk, to soup and pie, 
by at  least a nickel. What 
happened to the good old buffet - 
all you can pile on for 75C? 

I’ve actually found it worth it 
to whip up my own sandwiches 
a t  home, and that takes quite 
a bit for someone a s  lazy a s  I 
am. 

This being a student i s  getting 
just a little too expensive. 

Gord Reimer 2nd yr  E & E 

We must also improve our 
public image especially to the 
m o s t  important person-- the 
prospective student. W e  must 
show him or her that there 
is an educational process here  
socially and a c a d e m i c a l l y  
instead of onlya training school. 

W e  must introduce controver- 
sy, encourage creativity a n  d 
become leaders. W a k e  u p  
BCIT- -the potential is there; 
exploit. 

Laurie Jack, student 

Budget 
Due to technical difficulties in 

the areaofproduction, the 1971- 
72 budget and the 1970-71 fin- 
ancial papers a r e  being printed 
in the next issue. Yes, i t i s o u r  
fault, not the Treasurer’s. We 
received i t  two weeks ago, so w e  
are sorry, Chris 

If you a r e  interested in seeing 
the budget or the financial pap- 
e r s ,  see your Tech Rep or  Grace 
in  the S.A. office. 

VCF 
Another two weeks and two 

weeks of blessings. Our num- 
bers remain at 30thanks toGod, 
with several guest speakers 
dropping in. Brad Hayton and 
Doug Wilson (Doug was going to  
be our president this year but 
was moved to go to Bible College 
instead dropped by last Wednes- 
day. Brad sang, and shared 
with us. Both fellows runa  cof- 
fee house Sat. nights a t  the Cen- 
t ra l  Evangelical Free Church 
6112 Rumble Street, Burnaby 
(basement) -+Feel free to stop 
by and listen or rap. Also visit- 
ing us was the pastor from the 
neighboring Mennonite church 
Herb Neufled. Herb’s is a chur- 
ch of younger, enthusiastic peo- 
ple and Herb gave an open wel- 
come to any of you who want to 
go to his church. Service is 
Sunday 10:45 a.m. 

Keep your eyes open for our up 
and coming tract rack. What’s 
a tract rack? Just watch and see 
or  better drop by and ask us. 
Wed. 12:30, Room 305. 

Shalom!! 

i ts  not how long you wear i t ,  
i ts  how you wear it long” 

TOTAL EMAGE 
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP 

haircuts $2.25 
after 3p.m. $2.00 

hair styling $5.00 
I 

The boy brought home his examination 
paper and his father wits surprised when he 
read his snn’s answer to  the following 
question: “What are the  last two lines of the 
first verse of “The Star Spangled Ihniier”? 

His son’s niiswer rend: “Aiid the home of 
the brave. Play ball.” * * *  

TECHNO1 OGlES 
Any technology wishing to sub- 

mit a womef’s team in floor 
hockey, please submit team li- 
sts to the Sports Chairman. 
There will be an open, inter- 

tech cross  country race on Wed. 
Oct 27, a t  12:OO noon. The 
meet will s tar t  on the trackand 
be approximately three miles 
long. Techs may enter a s  many 
members a s  they wish, member 
count to be decided before the 
race. Please have team lists 
i n  before 4:00, Monday, Oct 25. 

Also, anyone wishing to help 
in the set  up of the event 
please contact Sports Chairman 
a t  the S.A. office i n  the S.A.C. 

Room & Board 
448 Culzean Place 
Pt. Moody 
Mrs. Sperrings 
936-6319 

FOR SALE! 
1 Pai r  Fischer Superglass skis 
with Look Nevada Harness. 
205 cm - Giant Slalom 
205 c m .  - Giant Slalom Model 
1 season old - never abused, 
used only for instructing. 
A really good buy a t  $130.00 
Phone Randy 
434-4038 

I 

Prizes and Surpris 

SAT: OCT. 30 

820 &h Street 
New Westminster 

ies 
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of CanaQ. 
Radical Monarchist Party h 

Principum munus est resistere 
levitati multitudinis. 
It is the duty of the nobles to 

oppose the fickleness of the 
Multitudes. 

The Radical Monarchist Party 
of Canad bas founded in 1970 
in respo to the stereotyped 

‘ and stale b litical polarisations 
which stifle all c r e a t i v e  at- 
tempts at innovation. Our party 
has no official doctrine and will 
not be an unwitting tool of any 
clique or faction. Our basic 
philosophy is liberal socialism, 
but our pragmatism makes u s  
accept any social change which 
enhances individual f r e e d o m 
without tearing a t  the fabric of 
human society. 

Michael Robinson, the party 
p r e s i d e n t ,  is a s e c o n d -  
generation Canadian dabbling in 
anthropology at U.B.C. H i s  f i rs t  
political actions were tooppose 
a dictatorial B.C. Government 
policy concerning his home dis- 
trict, and since then he has 
championed the rights of the 
little man against political doc- 
trines which accept no feedback 
from reality. 

Adrian Belshaw, t h e  p a r t y  
secretary, is a f i rs t  genera- 
tion C a n a d i a n  d a b b l i n g  in 
mathematics at U.B.C. His 
emergence on the C a n a d i a n  
scene would come a s  no sur-  
pr ise  to his great-grandfather, 
James Belshaw, the first elec- 
ted socialist in Great Britain. 

George Papp believes in the 
party to some degree. He is 
dabbling a t  B.C.I.T. Contact 
him if  you’re interested in any 
way. He hangs around the Link 
Office. 

The following is an excerpt 
from “Ye Tuppence Paper” of- 
ficial.organ of the Radical Mon- 
archist Party of Canada. 

Zounds, i t  seems incroyable-- 
an attact by American troops 
on Canadian soil. Impossible! 
you say, editorial lunatic dia- 
lectic. But it could happen. 
In the light of this ghastly 
probability, we, the Canadian 
People, should have a t  least 
the rudiments of our national 
defence policy/strategy on pa- 
per. We propose that this 
paper be nailed to every tele- 
phone pole, above the electors 
list. 

At present our 3,300 mile long 
_border lies unsuspectingly vir- 
ginous. Our great  ravines and 
forests maintain a lonely vigil 
on a long and vulnerable front. 
Our sea coasts remain suscept- 
able to lightning raids by sub- 
marine and landing craft. Our 
airports p r o v i d e convenient 
troop landing zones. Even more 
insidious a r e  the ever swel- 
ling n u r n  b e  r s of Americans 
within our very midst. My 
fellow Canadians, we a r e  wil-  
ling a c c o m p l i c e s  in their 
s c h e m e - - u n l e s s  s t e p s  a r e  
taken. 
Herewith we propose some 

basic steps towards mainten- 
ance of our mostprecious com- 
modity- -Canada. 

(i) Napoleon and Hitler both 
failed to capture and subdue 
Russia. On both occasions the 
sparse  Soviet defence forces 
withdrew along a 4,000 mile 
f r o n  t into their hinterlands. 
Snow, famine, and desertion 
accomplished the v i  c t o  r i e s .  
Take heed of your long border, 
Canadians: temporary land los- 
ses may forbid long term rape 
of resources. 
(5) Every Canadian s h o u l d  

make it her/his responsibility 
to learn the t e c h n i q u e s  of 
wilderness survival. The woods 
are stocked with natural pro- 
visions. We wouldalso encour- 
age the purchase of the Provin- 
cial Museum’s ser ies  of guide- 
books on the seaweeds, ferns, 
mushrooms, and t rees  of our 
immediate biosphere. 

FRIDAY NIGHT IS BACK! 
Once again the SAC Cafeteria 
is open to BCIT students and 
staff. The grand opening will 
be Friday, October 22 and will 
run from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
STEELGATE will get it on with 
the rock sound and Ian Rankine 
will play a great  variety of 
dancing music (staff take spe- 
cial note please). . 

There are a few facts you 
might be interested in with 
regard to the Friday night event. 
Firstly, the affair will run every 
Friday night except holidays and 
Campus Queen Friday. Sec- 
ondly, the evenings will be t ry-  
ing to attract the staff a s  wel l  
as the students. This means 
a good variety of music. The 
music scene wi l l  vary from live 
bands to records and tapes. 
Thirdly, identification will be 
taken at the door to regulate 
the age in attendance a s  well 
a s  the number of outside guests. 

There will definitely be a re- 
striction on the guests--so be 
prepared! 

Peace of Mind 
With JOHN LEECH 

The evenings promise to be as 
good if not better than last 
year. There will be more and 

I better bands in attendance this 
year. . To compensate for the 
operation costs, there will be 
a 50c admission charge. See 
you Friday. 

The PARKING situation a t  
BCIT has been a problem for 
a few years now. So far  this 
year, parking along Willingdon, 
Wayburn Street and the mud 
road at south end of the campus 
have held the situation at  bay. 

Last Thursday the situation 
took a drastic turn for the 
worse--parking will not be al- 
lowed along Wayburn. This 
means increased parking along 
Willingdon and along the mud 
road. To say the least, walk- 
ing along the mud road is not 
the best for any normal foot- 
wear. It’s time some definite 
action be taken to clear up the 
parking problem. Possibly a 
several-level parking lot is the 
answer. 

I 
The SAC is not being used to 

a great degree during the day. 
With the amount of money that 
was spent on the building it 
only seems right that the stu- 
dents should make more use of 
it. The problem is attracting 
people over here. Possibly such 
t h i n g s  a s  noon hour b a n d s ,  
speakers, sports, etc., mightbe 
the answer. Any suggestions? 

Bands are stillneededfor Fri- 
day night events. If you know 
of any bands, whether new or 
old, please address info. to me 
and leave with Grace, Student 
Assoc. Secretary. 
The executive of the student 

assoc. works. Compare, i f  you 
will, the activities of the univer- 
sities with BCIT. You’ll find 
that they a r e  i n v o l v e d  and 
active--always working for the 
student. To function to your 
liking they need your ideas. 
Get involved! 

For  now I have, PEACE OF 
MIND. 

People who ride bikes are 
very quiet, don’t mess up 
the air, and stay skinnier 
and sexier. So ride a bike. 
We’ll peddle you a neat one. 
Cyclery Sales, Rentals and 
Service at three centres. 
4385 w 10th Ave 228-8732 L 620 E Broadway8744611 

bicycle centres 1 

WHERE TO GO 
IFYOU HAVEA 

All enquiries and discussions held in strict confidence 

GOVERNMENT OF BRtTISH COLUMBIA 
COUNCIL ON DRUGS, ALCOHOL AND TOBACCO 
Hon. D. 1. Brothers, Q.C., Minister of Education-Chairman 
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E D I T 0  R I A  L 
It's Time to Grow Up 

The Link wi l l  no .longer publish any letters to 
the editor o r  articles concerning dress regula- 
tions. I feel the subject has been almost flogged 
to death--all to no avail. 

You - the student - the guy who is doing al l  the 
bitching, knew what the dress regulations were 
before you applied for  acceptance into BCIT. You 
must have had a reason for  choosing to attend 
BClT rather than UBC o r  SFU. Could it have been 
the employment record, in part due to s t r ic t  dress 
regulations which employers admire? 
I have heard arguments such as "the clothing is 

very restrictive, I only have one suit to wear, 
it takes so much t ime to dress in the morning." 
so many times I can only conclude that the t ime 
has come for  many bf our students to grow up. 
If you're very short on cash--quit; work for  a year; 
then t r y  again. Maybe b then you'll have a l i t t le 

digging ditches o r  pulling lumber if you find a t ie 
restrictive--you surely won't have any dress re9ula- 
tions there. 
After spending some t ime working, (and wearing 

unrestrictive clothing) you may find that you s t i l l  
don't wish to "waste" money on a suit, wear a 
shirt  and tie, and s i t  in a classroom al l  day. If 
this i s  the case, stop and think--is BCIT real ly 
the place for you? 

different outlook and a Ii Y t le more money. Work 
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Are you interested in a 

DAY CARE C E I T E R  
on campus 

( t o  be operated a s  a 
self-supporting unit ) 

I f  s o ~ e t u r n  this 
questionnaire duly 

completed t 0: 

h i d e n t  Association Of f ice  
SAC Bui lding 

how sweet it is ? 
Colin Stafford 

Lest B.C.ers become overly 
involved in the rather guffaw 
attitude towards separatism in 
their priceless province they 
had best be made aware of a new 
had best be made aware of a 
and more potentially dangerous 
concept of territorial apartheid 
for which nothing can be done. 
To be more specific, if such 
a thing is possible, the winter 
climate of the lower mainlandis 
too mild for its own good. 

Any born and bred, or other- 
wise, BCIT technologist who 
packs his bags for the eastern 
realms of Canada has an educa- 
tion in environmeiital experi- 
ence ahead of him. Again, to be 
more specific, when those f i rs t  
snowflakes appear in mid-Octo- 
ber  in either aToronto-Ottawa-' 
Montreal type setting the wes t ,  
westerner must seek a warm, 
furry covering for his previ- 
ously exposed webfeet. Before 
continuing a note of explanation 
about the designation 'west, 
westerner' might seem fitting 
here. In Ontario, Manitoba is 
duly classified as par t  of west 
ern Canada and for the same 
dubious reason people of Mani- 
toba, Saskatchewan, and Alberta 
consider themselves wester- 
ners. With such connotation, 
B.C.ers a r e  near easterners, 
o r  perhaps even oriental, with 
related consequences. How- 
ever, because of the Rocky 
mountains this province is 
connected to 'western' Canada, 
and hence the title of west, 
w&erner is quite fitting. 

Ottawans, Torontonians, 
and Montrealers a r e  quite 
unperturbed about those Octo- 
ber snowflakes and merrily 
start installing their studed 
snowtires. When the chill of 
the a i r  in November reminds 
the self-exported technologist 
of a cold Vancouver winter day, 
he feels not only the cold but 
also possible consternation 
about what is coming. Those 
extra-thick, deep-pile lined 
coats which he noticed while 
passing a department s tore  have 
acquired a new, sudden import- 
ance. Neverthe less ,  the tech- 
nologist awaits each day with 
the odd chance of a warming 
trend, of perhaps even rain to 
dispose of the masses  of salt 
vigourously deposited on road- 

ways to melt the cars  of ice  
travellers. 

January temperatures range 
from ghastly-brisk to stay-in- 
side extremes, but the misplac- 
ed technologist has never been 
in such an environment before. 
He must gather personal experi 
ence while out in far ,  fa r  below 
zero temperatures in order  to 
relate with enthusiasm his im- 
pressions to smart  west, west- 
erners. He observes how local 
inhabitants manage to continue a 
comparatively normal life 
which is restricted only by the 
number of outdoor activities 
possible. One does not play 
golf on top of three o r  four 
feet of snow, or go sailing on 
a frozen lake, or indulge in a 
long walk to clear one's mind, 
or dare  venture outside with a 
wind chill factor of 70 below 
zero. The technologist devel- 
ops a deep love for the warmth 
found in buildings and in heated 
cars  used for going between 

buildings. He does remember, 
however, that there were mild- 
er days before this never-end- 
ing winter. A t  least he thought 
so, anyway. 

Upon noticing on his calen- 
dar that April was with him, the 
technologist bursts forth with a 
jubilant smile upon being in- 
formed that a friend's car  is 
caked in ice. The gods have 
sent freezing rain to foretell 
the advancing spring. And with 
spring there was that remote 
possibility of seeing rain, actual 
rain again. He sighs. 

The f i rs t  spring rain begins 
melting the snow, and the tech- 
nologist s tar ts  entering the en- 
vironment again, slowly expos- 
ing his covered webfeet and 
exonerating rain forever. 

Eventually, the western 
technologist wi l l  move back to 
his native province. He will 
permit the easterners to live 
in  peace with their habitation. 
He wi l l  continually argue with 
easterners who travel west that 
it doesn't always rain in Van- 
couver. Both sides will be 
happy, living thankfully apart 
a s  Canadians (or Canadiens), 
and meanwhile helping to divide 
this country to an extent thatno 
Quebecois dreamed possible. 
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In the by Grant Crittenden SAC . .  Social 
Vice PRESIDENT External 

The students at BCIT have 
a unique situation. The have 
a council and executive who 
t ry  to represent the students, 
and not the philosophies of a 
select few. 

This situation is predominant 
at UBC and Simon F r a s e r  . 
UBC has their so-called 
“Human Government”. Simon 
F r a s e r  has a figurehead pre-  
sident. At this institute w e  have 
a problem. W e  must deal with 
the government for everything 
Diplomacy is the key word. The 
trouble with diplomacy is that it 
does not always work, and one of 
these days we will be forcedinto 
a little. more than polite talks. 
So what has happened? 
So what has happened? Certain 

facilities will son be available. 
Residences may become a rea- 
lity in the near future. Advice 

in students and people in gener - 
al. Thanks to all who turned 
O u t  for  the Blood Donor Clinic, 
and for  those who didn’t - we’ll 
be Counting on you next term. 

The council and the executive 
have tried to deal with problems 
of the students. This is our 
primary concern. If you havea 

Advice to students regarding 
Opportunities for Youth will be 

Guest speakers and entertain- 
ers of a high calibre will be on 
campus. 
The LINK is paying for itself. 

Legal and union problems have 
come up and have been resolved 
Then there are the commit- 

tees. Each of the executive s i ts  
on a t least one institute 
committee and other students 
are invited to do the same. 

The day to day problems a r e  
endless. Parking is a recent 
one. Did you know that w e  have 
lost Weyburn Drive and will 
soon lose another 80 parking 
spaces in the existing area? 

SOCIAL STUFF 
So fa r  this year we have had a 

Frosh Dance, Shinerama Dance 
and on Friday the Engineering 
Society put on the f i rs t  of their 
always - successful dances with 
Sunshyne playing at St. Mary’s 
Hall. Brahman played at open- 
ing Day Ceremonies and outside 
of too much volume and badac- 
coustics they played well. Man- 
drake was here on Oct. 13thand 
those who gave up the sunshine 
to come and see him were not 
disappointed. A s  well as being 
an experienced entertainer 
Leon Mandrake is an remark- 
able individual. This was evi- 
dent from his sincere interest 

to students regarding opportu- 
nities 
Residences may become a rea- 
lity in the near future. 

problem, bring i t  to the SAC. we 
may not have an immediate 
answer, but w e  can t ry  to get 
one. 

There will be a public meeting 
of the Committee for an Indep- 
endent Canada a t  7:30 p.m. on 
Thursday Oct. 21. The topic will 

FIRST YEAR NURSES 
by Cheryl Brown 

DID YOU SEE THE GAME? 
By the time this write-up is 

published, the fantastic game 
featuring the f i rs t  year Nurses 
and the Electrical Engineers, 
will be past history. 

The guys ciidn’t know when 
they challenged us but our team 
was made strictly of lady wrest- 
lers and roller derby champs. 
Our team had such greats as: 
“Hack ’em-up Haylock” 

be: Cost of Independence and 
the speakers will be D. Barrett 
MLA, D. HogarthMP, K. Gilbert 

Stuff 

Senator SFU and A. Smolensky 
Senator UBC. There will be a 
panel discussion and question 
period at the end. 
The Business Society will be 

holding a Dance at Burnaby Cen- 
tral High School on Oct. 29th 
from 9:00 - 1:00 BYOB. 

Campus Queen week this year 
will  be the week of Nov. 15 with 
dance being held in the gym on 
,Nov. 19. Cost will be $3.00/cou- 
ple a d r e s s  semi-formal. Would 
technologies please s tar t  look- 
ing for BMOC and Campus 
Queen Candidates. Their names 
and the $10 registration fee must 
be in during the week of Nov. 1. 
More information on Campus 
Queen Week will be out in the 
next issue of the Link. 

If anyone has any suggestions 
for  additions to our social ag- 
enda please see me in my office 
in the SAC or contact me thro- 
ugh your social rep. 

Warren Lauwers 

OTTAWA (CUP) - Canadian employment took another 
nosedive during September, facing the’ Trudeau government with the 
worst unemployment record since 1961. 

The seasonally-adjusted unemployment rate for the total work 
force during September was 7.1 per cent, the-highest for any month in 
ten years, and the seasonally-adjusted rate for workers under 25 years 
of age was an astronomical 12.2 per cent. 

The j o b  market, in view of US. president Richard Nixon’s new 
economic policies, is expected to  worsen in the months ahead. 

tech man tails 

The Tech. Man. Toastmaster 
Club is now in full swing and 
meetings are held Thursdayni- 
ghts a t  7:30 in the Board‘Room. 
If you have ever presented a for- 
mal speech you will have realiz- 
ed it’s not a s  easy a s  B.S.ing 
ovkr a beer a t  theVILLA. Toa- 
s tmasters  is excellent practice 
in public speakingand the train- 
ing it gives helps get rid of that 
“Marble Mouth and Knocking 
Knees Disease” that infects mo- 
s t  people pr ior  to a reportpre- 
sentation. 
Employment Reports: The La- 

ngley Memorial Hospital Mat- 
ernity Ward, wishes to hire two 
Technical Management gradua- 
tes  a s  management has heard 
that the students have acquired 
expertise in the finer a r t  of fill- 
ing bottles. 
For all those interested, a sh- 

or t  course in tie dying will be 
held soon. I don’t want tomen- 
tion any names, but all those who 
have a sleevless brown suit and 
are trying togrow a beard shou- 
ld attend. 
Is  it true thatSPRINGALL wa- 

nts to win the GRAND PRIZEat 
the Unity Darts and Shuffleboard 
Annual Awards? ... probably. 

You’ve always wanted a chance 
to air your likes and dislikes 
about Tech. Man. so here it is. 
Submitt all announcements etc. 
to Room 288. 

Keep smiling till next issue. 

T. Thistle 
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I #  “happiness.. . 
Toto Miller 

“Happiness is a nurses dan- 
ce!’’ At least that’s what my 
friend exclaimed from the other 
end of the telephone. 

“Well, I don’t know,” I shr-  
w e d .  

“You’ve got something aga- 
inst women?” The question 
was fired as a challenge. 

“Of course not,”Ianswered. 
“But it seems to me that going 
all the way to the Royal Col- 
umbian for a nursing dance 
without the knowledge of the po- 
tential outcome makes me dub- 
ious.” 

“There you are, Toto,” my 
friend lashed back, “using three 
dollar words ’cause you ain’t 
got the guts to face women.” 

“That’s not true,” I refuted. 
“You’re gutless, if not phy- 

sically, emotionally,” he blus- 
tered into his end of the rece- 
iver. “If that’s not true, tell 
me why you won’tmeet the chal- 
lenge of getting so many women 
for a buck-and-a-quarter,:” 

‘‘I don’t know?” I began tC 
hedge. 

“Women a r e  physically be- 
autiful,” he pressed. 

“Well I like the spiritual and 
intellectual rapport with women 
and not simply the base physi- 
cal,’’ I informed. 

My friend coughed a t  the 
other end of the telephone. 
“Whatever turns you on. Any- 
way, look a t  all the lovelies you 
can rapport with. You’ll be able 
to rapport your way and I’ll 
be able to rapport my way.” 

dance with my friend and I’d 
try to secure a wholesomer 
rapport than with my mistress, 
the typewriter. 

Friday night came. I sho- 
wered. Dressed myself most 
immaculately. Double-checked 
the knot in my tie. Drenched 
myself in men’s lotion, called 
“Sin a t  Night”. Now, I was 
ready for an intellectual and 
spiritual evening with some of 
the lovelies--the gentility and 
warmth of the daughters of 
Florence Nightingale. 

My friend and I arrived a t  
Royal Columbian shortly after 
nine o’clock to be greeted by 
a cohort in our quest for rap- 
port. 

“What’s the action like?” 
asked my friend to the cohort. 

“Don’t know. I w a s  waiting 
for you guys. But doesn’t i t  
sound wild in there?” W e  nod- 
ded our agreement as w e  could 
hear the sounds of the band fil- 

I conceded. I’d go to the 

tering through the open doors 
as three lovelies made their way 
in. 

“Bet you there’ll be lot of 
women there,” my friend ob- 
served to the cohort. “Lot 
of women. Good thing we came 
stag, that way we’ll be able to 
pick and choose.” 

“I don’t know,” I said skep- 
tically. “I’ve got this feeling.” 

“What’s wrong with him?” 

the cohort inquired .about me. 
“Been punching too many 

keys of a typewriter. Gets his 
thrills by typing exclamation 
marks on a blank page. The 
only way he can get sexual sat- 
isfaction is by taking f ie  type- 
writer to bed and typing erotic 
passages.” 

The cohort laughed. ‘‘Does 
he ever get his partner preg- 
nant?” 

“Never,” I answered. “My 
typewriter’s sterile. ’’ 

“So’s you’re wri t ing,”  my 
friend jumped in. 

Inside, the optomistic hopes 
of a plurality ofgirls were das- 
hed. I tried to inform the cg- 
hort and friend that there was 
something amiss when I saw a 
BCIT student emerging through 
the*doors grumbling to himself, 
“Not a damn drink in the house 
besides coke. -It’s just  not fair 
to have nothing.” Now, my 
knowledge of BCIT students ac- 
quaints me with the fact that a 
dry dance upsets them, but 
they’ll dismiss that hardship i f  
the hunting grounds promise 
a feminine catch. But they 
didn’t listen and a buck-and-a- 
quarter later for- each of us saw 
each of us beingpressedagainst 
bodies. . .  lots of bodies. .. lots 
of male bodies: 

Some of the estimates that 
were offered to my ears ,  which 
were already deafened by the 
band, were from five to ten 
guys for every girl. I couldn’t 
tell you whether those statistics 
took into account the mass of 
“bubble g u m e r s ”  that seemed 
to be jostled about by the guys 
who moved about the floor lo- 
oking for anything in a skirt. 

I took one of the few chairs 
that lined the wall of the hos- 
pital gym and began to observe 
human nature of men under such 
improbable, even cruel, c i r -  
cumstances. The most distin- 
ctive was the prowling ritual of 
the guys circling the floor, 
checking out the hopeless situ- 
ation. Occasionally they’d stop 
make their advance to one of the 
few tired lovelies who justhap- 
pened to have taken a breather 
after a session on a cramped 
floor. If one of these lovelies 
refused, then the circling ritual 
continued. Guys pressed a- 
round the confectionary coun- 
ter, the cloak room area,  any- 
where that that these lovelies 
had manned since these were 
$e only ones which were obli- 
gated not to partake in the dance 
because of duties. For  the f i rs t  
time in my life I had come to 
understand the principle of ec- 
onomics; the demand and supply 
at work and what scarcity of 
a paramount nature can do. 

. “Lucky bastard,” one frus- 
trated male consumer obser- 

ved, “He’s got seventeen 
women.” I dare say I had a 
difficult time to observe seven- 
teen women present in any one 
acea, but I relegated such er- 
roneous computation to the- 
frustration of a consumer in 
desperate demand. 

One of these male consu- ~ 

mers  was eyeing one of the 
lovlies. His mouth was slightly 
ajar in amazement. I ap- 
proached him and inquired as 
to what was spellbinding him. 
“That zipper,” he answered. 
I took a close look. The zip- 
per  rested atop a low-cut dress  
and made its delightful way 
down her breastbone. “Wouldn’t 
you just like to yank it?” he 
queried. 

The impulse of the physical 
gripped me and I eyed that 
zipper affectionately. “Yeah.” 
I confirmed. A weight of des- 
pair soon set in over my de- 
lightful imaginings. “With my 
luck,” I informed the male con- 
sumer who had introduced me to 
the zipper, “it’d get stuck as 
I’d yank.” 

The cohort and my friend 
soon fell into despondency 
with the proceedings and wanted 
out. We left with the know- 
ledge of a dance where better 
action might be evident, at least 
a better demand and supply 
ratio., The drive took us  up to 
Simon F r a s e r  where we never 
got to the dance, but ended up 
in the pub up on the university 
hill. There we met a friend 
of mine, a ’69 BCIT grad, 
and we conversed on a mumber 
of matters, from the old BCIT 
days to dances to whether A r i s -  
totle’s “Poetics” truly suited a 
proper reality in today’s world. 
And I had an intellectual and 
spiritual rapport with one of the 
girls a t  our table which seemed 
to fill the void from the nur- 
ses’ dance. 

When I got home, I began 
to think of that zipper. I paced 
the floor for awhile. Then I 
caught sight of my typewriter, 
my mistress. A weight of guilt 
pressed in for my unfaithful- 
ness in thoughts. I asked i t s  
forgiveness, and lovingly, as 
my good mistress, i t  typed out 
that it gorgave me and all w a s  
wel l  once more. 

Happiness may well be a 
nurses’ dance a t  the Royal Col- 
umbian if you’re a nurse who 
craves the attention of lots of 
men. But for me, it’s my 
typewriter. It’s loyal and less  
competitive. And it satisfies 
me sexually, spiritually and 
intellectually to the limits of 
my imagination. The only tro- 
uble is that it’s electric and 
when I take it to bed with me 
I have to string the extension 
across  the floor. When I get 
up in the middle of the night, I 
trip over the damn thing. But 
for love I suppose I have to 
put up with these little discom- 
forts. I can well imagine one 
of those student nurses in my 
bed, nagging away how I should 
be thankful that I’m the lucky 
candidate; for she had.ten to 
choose from. But I figure with 
my looks  I’d have been left out 
of the competition, something 
like the ’leventh candidate. But 
my typewriter doesn’t care  
about looks, it types lovingly, 
even erotically, for me. And 
it never says, “Not now, I 
wanta sleep.” A . 

i . .  
C A M P U S  C A F E T E R I A  

HOURS 
Breakfast 7:45-8:30 

Lunch 7 7130- 7:30 
Dinner 5: 0 0 - 6: 3 0 

MONDAY - FRIDAY 

For Students & Staf f  of 

B. C.1. T. B. c. V.S. 

I B.C. CENTENNIAL BOOK I 
for sale, retai l  pr ice $4.95 

of fered t o  students a t  $ 2 . 0  I 
b y  S t u d e n t  Assoc.  

~ 

THE Hughes - Owens CO.LTD. 

SUPPLIER TO THE ARCHITECT, 
ENGINEER, ARTIST & SURVEYOR 

Visit our New Premises 
BORDERING B.C.I.T. (EAST) 

t o  BClT students & staff 
20 % Introductory Offer, 

1 

1 st Prize- $50 worth of 

2 nd Prize-one Dair of 

FREE merchandise 

DRAW 
7 x  50 binoculars . ......................................................-..*.. OCT. 30 

Name ............................................... i 
A d d r e s  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  j 
P h o n e  ............................. 

drawing materials eng. & surveying 

! D E P O S I T  T H I S  V O U C H E R  I N  O U R  
; S T O R E  A T  3 6 5 9 W A Y B U R N E  D R I V E  ’i 

F O R  O U R  F R E E  D R A W  ENDS OCT.30 

: 

instruments 
artists supplies Ozalid materials 
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- WINTER TIRE SALE 

Miscellaneous 

Ramblings 
An interesting question was raised in the Student Ass’n. meeting 

Monday. Why was the Nucleus free last year, our fees raised, 
and w e  still have to pay $5.00 for a Nucleus this year? Now if 
you only would have read the budget ... 

The Student Ass’n. has evidently decided to take a “to hell with 
them” attitude when they voted to sponsor the Nucleus (to the tune 
of $4,100). After all, those dummies last year didn’t really know 
what they were doing when they voted it down anyway! 

Laurie told me not to say anything about an alleged pub, so I won’t. 

By the time D.P.W. and the R.C.M.P get finished chopping off 
parts of our parking space, we’ll have to either park on the grass ,  
or stuff ’em (cars) where w e  don’t have to park ’em. 

I hear the ‘Annual Unity Darts andshuffleboard Awards Ceremonies’ 
Gosh guys, that’s a tough night have been cancelled until Friday. 

to get away from the wife. 

We printed an article from the Radical Monarchist Party of 
Canada of page 3. We’re not completely certain i f  they’re in 
their right mind or not but George assures  u s  that much of their 
doctrine will apply to everyone in the years to come. Go get ’em 
Tiger! 

I wonder which married woman, named Grace, was bouncing 

The Student Association Presiden? will be married this Xmas-- 

with George on the trampoline Saturday? 

too bad girls. 

What mature male had two females fighting over him in the 
Student Council offices- -hair pulling even? 

Which Joe Cool in Marketing spent a weekend outside with a girl- 
friend and then two days inside with a high temperature?--In shape? 

Minister of Manpower, Otto Lang, was here Oct 8th. Unfortunately 
the fog delayed his flight and he arrived later than planned. He 
spoke for a short while and a few questions were asked. M r .  Lang 
is an excellent politician; he has a clever way of choosing words, 
yet he does not make definite commitments. 

One classic example was a question of BCIT grads taking the 
manpower management option in Administrative Management find- 
ing employment i n  Mr. Lang’s department. Apparently the position 
description implies that Institute of Technology graduates do not 
have the necessary qualifications. M r  Brown, Director of Business, 
asked on behalf of some students i f  this could be changed. Mr. 
Lang answered that he was not aware of the problem but he stated 
“I’ll certainly now take notice.” 

I WINTER TUNE-UP SPECIAL 
Now is the time to Buy 

433-7113 
CENTRAL PARK SHELL 
MURRAY K I N G S T O N  

4 1 7 7  K i n g s w a y  

IID 
I IlW B u r n a b y ,  B . C .  

DRY CLEANING 
SPECIAL ! 

SUITS $1.59 
SPORTS JACKETS 89C 

SLACKS 79C 
B.C.I.T. STUDENT CARD REQUIRED 

OFFER APPLIES ONLY TO BUSY BEE 
AT 3773 CANADA WAY 

f t busy bee 
p 

1 HOUR CLEANERS 
. WEST ON C A N A D A  WAY 

From high upon a mountain 
I saw a wondrous lake 
I travelled nigh and day to reach 
it 
I wanted only to touch its crystal 
in the morning sun 
So down I scrambled 
The beauty of the trail I saw 
not 
The crackling of dead leaves 
were but a pathway 
The songs and sounds of 
Diana’s haunts 
Captivated only the sun and, the 
moon 
I did not sleep or eat 
For the want and lust of this 
beautiful vision 
I descended the hill getting 
muddier and muddier 
A s  the environment changed 
to shale and sand 
My lake grew closer 
I saw several people in need 
I ran faster 
I saw a wounded deer 
I left it 
When I reached my shore of 
crystal1 diamonds 
I found ony a scorching hot 
field of sand 
I ran to cool my burn feet 
in the water 
But I had only stumbled into 

Hell and burnt up 
Brenda Hewitt 

Peaceful people 
Lying 
in bed 
Destruction 
Flying 
Overhead 
b o m b  
f a l l s  

Boys run 
The mayor runs away 
H i s  wife stumbles 
Into the s t reet  
Crying 
NO, NO, It can’t be 
b o m b  f a 1  1 s 
Sorry lady, i t  is 

Girls scream 

Brenda Hewitt 

The Devil’s Paramour by Coleen Mitchell 

Scan the pages of Book of Calles 
To Sorceror’s Spells where the markcr is 
Whisper the webby words that you see 
The hobgoblin handtohand and harlotry 
Latin inscriptions inscribed by hand 
Qavering quotients to little clew 

To justify evil, the Devil’s due. 
Turn the parchment pages to find 
Where spells and intrigues a r e  left behind 
To pages of instruction for potent brews 
To any purpose that one may choose 
And pages of prayers exalting Satan 
Whoremonging and incest and insoluble s i n  
There in the scriptures of barbary blood 
Fashioned by the folly of fire and ice 
A spell to create the Devil’s whore 
H i s  harlot, his charmer, his paramour. 
A creature of agony and aching lust 
Fashioned from moonscent and amber dust 
A body of beauty, a body of pain 
A mind of evil, a face of innocence 
A mouth of hells and drowning wells 
And a black, bitter-boiling soul. 
A woman of wicked and wimpering design 
With what fires of lewdness and burning conjecture 
Has she whispered love words to her Master 
To Satan, her paramour, a sefsual snake 
What bawdy bargains of blood did she make? 
A holy whore of burning hell 
That blue-lidded eyes can scarce conceal 
The porcelain purity of her baneful beauty 
Obedient yet omnipotent in the Devil’s duty 
Alabaster and apple petals colour her skin 
Smooth a s  milk, with whiteness from within 
The leprous liquidness of untanned flesh 
Aged and tainted and winter fresh 
What liquid blacknesses burn in her loins 
Licking the walls of the soul it enjoins? 
To what wak-willed fops have her fancies‘strayed 
With what poor paupers of passions played? 
What weapons of wickedness has she made 
With the souls of simian men led astray? 
Catch the cold scent of her sealskin cape 
A s  she wraps her winter a r m s  around 
Her breath is the sound of the Devil’s leer 
Listening closely, be sure  to hear 
H i s  urgin murmurings in her ear .  
A lewd, ice-lovely woman of sin 
In noxious nudity dances the whore 
Through the cobweb curtains of her opium bower 
While Tarot turntables balance i n  power 
One purple-plashing pliant candle 
Vivid if the licorice mir ror  of delirium 
Waiting the Devil’s one-legged coming. 

~ 

b b  
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Grad does well 
at Gassy Jacks 

It’s a Gass Alright 
by John Lindenlaub 

W e  in Vancouver finally have , 

something others don’t have., 
A place kno.wn as GASTOWN: 
restaurants and eateries of all 
types, patronized by Vancou- 
verites and we enjoy every new 
venture in that area. I feel 
that the success of that par t  of 
our City is that i t  does tipsy 
the development of a customer- 
oriented group of businesses 
which has encouraged innova- 
tion and growth for those that 
have participated. It d o e s  
represent what I would c J  .’is- 
count selling of good services 
and food; it is par t  of an as -  
tute form of marketing, due to . 
the fact that merchants and 
entrepreneurs i n  t h a t  a r e a  
planned this system of action 
and succeeded in b r i n g i n g  
people together for the purpose 
of having fun. 
The success is s i m p l y  the 

result of astuteplanning, proper 
pricing, and above all the rid- 
dence of stale merchandising 
ideas of yesterday. I watched 
closely the growth of that area 
and was fortunate to participate 
in the creation of a few busi- 
nesses there; out of the  meet- 

ings we had the main topic 
was “The Customer Must be 
King”; he, only, will tell us what 
he wants. Profit was not the 
main concern of the entrepre- 
neures, it was looked upon as a 
necessity in order to stay in 
business. However, all that 
was planned was done for M r  
Public without which you can’t 
survive. I think that many a 
businessman could p e r h a p s  
learn a lesson if  they c o u l d  
spend some time investigating 
how and why is Gastown gay and 
happy. Management participa- 
tion was a total involvement, 
c u s t o m e r s  became a 1 s o  in- 
volved by an astute promotion 
and advertising campaign. No 
one can deny at this stage that 
our Gastown represents really 
the needs and wants of people, 
n o t  merely individuals, but 
groups, family, and they have 
found it in a hurry, their curi- 
osity has been satisfied and 
thgir emotional motives drive 
accentuated by the remini- 
scence of the good old days 
of Gassy Jack and his saloon. 
Instant success you call it; yes 
but first i t  was planned. 

Dinners Include: 
Crisp green salad, chotce of French, 10M) Island 

cf Blu c h e w  dmsing 
San Francisco sour dough bread, garlic butter 

Spaghetti with Rich Meat Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1s 
(for purist-ur recipe comes straight from Naples) 

Spaghetti with Clam Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  195 
(Plump butter clams in a white sauce-a favorite of Italian fishermen) 

Spaghetti with Mushroom Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  165 
(terribly tender mushrwms. sauted in butter 
and swimming in authentic Italian tomato sauce) 

Spaghetti with Chicken Liver Sauce . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.95 
(Strictly Americano-and delectable) 

Soaghetti with Tomato Sauce. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .1.75 
(deee lightful) 

Spaghetti with Browned Butter and Mizithra 
Cheese, ala Homer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.95 

(a toothsome treat for cheese lovers) 
(legend has it that Homer lived on this while composing the Iliad) 

The Manager’s Favorite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.95 
(Choice of any two of the above listed sauces) 

Pot Pouri-Spaghetti with a portion of Meat, 
Mushroom, Chicken liver and Clam Sauces . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1.95 

Veal Cutlets Piquante, sewed with a side of spaghetti. . . . . .  2 9  

BeOf Tenderloin Steak, with a side of spaghett i . .  . . . . . . .  3.50 

Crisp Salad Bowl, Just a plate of spaghetti * 

(choice of dressing) with Meat Sauce, 
Sour Dough Bread and San Francisco 

.85 Sour Dough Bread 
1.25 

Coffee. tea or milk Spumoni ice cream 

(a sampler for the undecided-generous portions 
of w r  most popular sauces) 

(restfully flavored mOrSelS of meat with true Italian spaghetti) 

(a choice cut of toothsome tenderloin with spaghetti) 

Child‘s splllhml Dinmr (meat or Tonuto only) (under 12). . . .  .1.35 
~~ - 

Mug of Coffea . .20# Hot Chocdate . 201 Pepsi Cola . . . .  201 
Cdd Milk . . . .  .206 Iced Tea . . . .  .20# Rmt Beer . . .  .20# 
Hot  Tea . . . . . .  ,201 7-41  . . . . . . . .  .20/ Orange . . . . . .  .20# 

Dish of Spumoni. 301 
Open lor Lunch Dinners. ~ ~. 

Monday to Friday 

On the South side of Alex- 
ander Street overlooking 
Gassy Jack’s statue, stands an 
old warehouse which has  been 
renovated into the night club 
(Gassy Jack’s Place) 

The three men responsible 
are: Paul Gray, Graham 
Haynes and Kerry Dix. The 
latter is a 68 Grad in Bus- 
iness Administration. He and 
his partners began renovating 
the warehouse in June 70 and 
completed it in Nov of the 
same year. 
Gassy Jack’s Place is a 

split level building. The lower 
floor has a stage in the centre 
(dance floor) and above there 
is a balcony. South of the 
balcony there is a band plat- 
form with 100 year old church’ 
windows as a backdrop. Some of 
the bands that have played here 
are Mashmokhan from Montreal 
Flash Caddillae and the Con- 
tinnental Kids. This week 
Crabby Appleton is performing 
and on Nov 15-20 i f  you have 
a good taste for Jazz, Cannon- 
ball Adderley and his Quintet 
will be there. 

The bands play from Mon- 
Sat., but from Wed - Sat. 
there is another .type of en- 
tertainment. The theme being 
“Does love lick liquor, OR 
does liquor lick love!” This 
excerpt is taken form the 
Drunkard, a play that is per- 
formed on stage. It is the lon- 
gest running play in history 
which required the full parti- 
cipation of the audience. You 
can applaud the hero, hiss the 
villain, and join in the Nastal- 
gic songs of old. 
It’s really something to seeand 
hear. The play s tar ts  a t  8:30 
lasts for 1 1 /2  hours and no 
reservations a r e  needed, it’s 
FCFS(first come first served.) 
Dancing at  1O:OO P M  to Crabby 
Appleton and his boys. 
Admission: $2.50 during week 
$3.00 on Sat. unless you have 
the pass  from this page. 

by Walter Wisniowski 

The Old 
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The “Kiss andl 
Gastown has taught me some- 

thing and I would like to share 
it with you. I have only been 
there once and at  that parti- 
cular time, unusual things were 
happening. I am speaking of 
the “k iss  and make up” party 
held there a week after the riot 
in August. 
I don’t know what I was ex- 

pecting to see that night but the 
whole thing blew my mind, a s  the 
saying goes. There a r e  con- 
flicting reports a s  to the number 
of people that attended. Some 
say a s  many a s  20,000. All I 
can say is that I have never seen 
so many people i n  one place a t  
one time a s  there were that 
night. 

When I and my two friends 
arrived at  about 8:30, the area 
was filling rapidly but it was 
still possible to walk together 
without being separated. About 
half way across the square, in 
front of the Europe Hotel, we 
were given red roses and a shy 
smile from a young girl with 
long hair and very dirty feet. 
We walked a few more yards and 
were met by a tall, bearded 
fellow with a huge bag of pop- 
corn and another friendly smile. 
I took a big handful and was 
about to walk away when I no- 
ticed a well dressed, elderly 
couple approaching. The fellow 
immediately extended his bag 
towards the woman and said, 
“Have some popcorn, M’am.” 
She regarded him with distrust- 
ful eyes. He again extended the 
bag and said, “Help yourself, 
it’s free.” She looked at her 
husband, who offered no opinion, 
and then extended her hand and 
took some popcorn. She with- 
drew her hand and looked once 
more at  the fellow who was 
smiling in his charming way and 
she, hesitantly a t  first but sure- 
ly a t  last, returned his smile. 
That little incident touched me 
and changed my whole outlook 
on the rest  of the evening. 

While I had been taking this 
all in, my friends had gone on 
ahead and I found them standing 
in one of many lines. They 
said there was free food at  the 
other end so I joiced them. When 
we got to the front, we were 
each handed a piece of water- 
melon and were told that we 
could get hot dogs if we went 
a few lines down. We did just 
that and ate our watermelon 
while we waited. The 1ir.e 
didn’t move for a t  least twenty 
minutes and when we were ready 
to give up, people s t a r t e d  
passing something back through 
the line. I perked up, thinking 
it was the hot dogs, at last, 
but was rather disappointed to 
end up with another soggypiece 
of watermelon. We decided not 
to wait any longer and moved 
on, myself trying to figure out 
what to do with my watermelon. 
I spotted an old bum sta!idingat 
the edge of the lines, stuffing 
the last bit of a hot dog into 
his mouth and I knew that my 
piece of watermelon was meant 
for him, so I gave it to him. 
H i s  mouth didn’t thank me, for 
i t  was immediately crammed 
with watermelon, but his eyes 
did. 

By now, things were startingto 
really hum. The whole square 
was so packed we had to walk 
single file and hang on to each 
other to stay together. We 
had to shout to make ourselves 
heard. Everywhere we looked 
were people of all sor ts  and 
sizes. There were curious 
middleaged couples and “with 
it” hippies. There were old 
ladies with canes and babies i n  
buggies. There were cool cats 
and slick chicks and there were 
ordinary Joes. There was even 
two uniformed policemen with 
flowers in their pockets. Yet 
among all these differences, 
there was one common factor. 
Everyone was enjoying them- 
selves immensely. 
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Wake up Party 
Around 9:30 the entertainment 

started and there were several 
groups playing at  once. We 
wormed our way from group to 
group, listening to the music and 
watching the people around US. 
At one point a very young and 
obviously pregnant g i r 1 was 
standing i n  front of us .  One 
of my friends tapped her on the 
shoulder and asked her when it 
was due. She smiled and said 
September. A fellow standing 
beside me handed me a big 
bag of peanuts and said, “Pass  
it on”. The whole crowd radia- 
ted a feeling of togetherness that 
was an experience in  itself. 

By now, we were getting tired 
of standing so when w e  heard 
that High Flying Bird was to play 
shortly we found an empty spot 
on a brick flower box and sat  
down. During the intermission, 
a nice looking-but rather ineb- 
riated fellow came up and of- 
fered u s  a beer, He told US 
that he lost his wife around 
5 o’clock and ‘that he’d better 
go find her o r  she would be 
really mad. So he tucked his 
bottles of beer under his belt 
and got lost in the crowd. F i n -  
ally High Flying Bird came on 
and played for  an immensely 
enjoyable three quarters of an 
hour. I glanced over a t  a large 
ring of people dancing i n  the 
middle of the crowd and spotted 
our friend, with his beer bottles 
still tucked under his belt. I 
don’t think he found h i s  wife 
that night! 

The only note of discord came 
when a group of drunken slobs 
(the only word that properly 
describes them) started throw- 
ing and kicking empty b e e r  
bottles around. At least two 
thirds of the people there that 
night were barefooted and these 
i d i o t s  had no consideration 
whatsoever for them. 
Although there were policemen 

present, they turned a blindeye 
to the open beer drinkingandpot 

smoking. I don’t suppose there 
was much they could have done 
about it unless they wanted a 
bigger and far worse riot on 
their hands. The party was 
planned to t ry  and sooth ruffled 
feelings but I think it accom- 
plished more than that. I no- 
ticed several groups of people, 
young and old, in earnest con- 
versation so at  least a few 
people left with a better under- 
standing of the o t h e r  s i d e .  
Everyone must have felt the 
openess and friendliness of the 
majority of people there. I 
know I lost my usual reserve 
and talked to everyone andany- 
one. The thing that struck me 
the most, however, was the 
willingness to share that was 
expressed by all the youngpeo- 
ple there. Sharing i s  something 
you don’t see very often today. 
Sharing a m o n g  strangers is 
something to be skeptical about. 
I also noticed that although the 
adults were a bit hesitant to 
take what was offered them, 
most young people took and gave 
readily. I hope t h a t  t h i s  
willingness to share stays with 
us  and is not lost when w e  
acquire our status a s  adults. 
Maybe there is hope for more 
understanding and togetherness 
in the future. 
So, that is how I learned some- 

thing from Gastown. I haven’t 
been back since that night but 
I keep promising myself that I 
will soon. The whole area has 
such a charming atmosphere 
and is also an imporeant part 
of Vancouver’s history. I hope 
t h a t  in the near f u t u r e ,  
Gastown will be closed to traffic 
and become a c o m p l e t e l y  
pedestrian area.  Becauseof i ts  
Sunday hours it makes the per- 
fect place for a Sunday after- 
noon browse and, in this big city 
of concrete and high buildings, 
it serves a s  a reminder of 
our charming past. 

- Ingunn Reinsbakken 

The Mayor The most colourfui personal- 
ity in Gastown is Mayor Ace 
Aasen. From his soft shoe 
dance step to his stately walk 
he is the very definition of class. 
Ace came to Vancouver from 
Saskatchewan in 1948, he’s resi- 
ded in the Gastown area since 
then. He served in the army 
during the Second World War 
and came out with 6 ribbons. 

His  main duties as Mayor a r e  
to look after his people and his 
stores. Also Ace is now work- 
ing in forming a Gastown City 
Hall. A letter has been sent 
to P ier re  Trudeau requesting 
$5,000 to initiate this project. 
It w a s  Pierre Trudeau who 
made Ace honourary mayor two 
years ago. An action which 
delete previous line 
year ago. An action which 
Ace is backing whole heartedly 
is to m a k e  t h e  s t reets  of 
Gastown into pedestrian malls. 
Ace mentioned the benefits this 
would produce like side walk 
cafes and elimination of auto- 
mobile exhaust pollution. 

If you’re down in Gastown 
Ace can be found either walking 
the streets in his lordly manner 
or in a restaurant probably the 
Medieval Inn since that is  his 
favourite. One restaurant he 
does not favour a s  much a s  he 
used to is the Town Pump be- 
cause they do not allow him to 
dance on the stage! Ace Aaser 7 

photos by dick hol 
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THE HISTORIC 

HOTEL EUROPE 

CLOTHING STORE FOR YOUNG MEN 
AND WOMEN 

711 Maple Tree Square 

or MarineDr., W e s t  Van 
922-701 1 

CRABBY APPLETON 
NOW AT GASSY JACKS 

ADMIT ONE COUPLE FREE ii 

WITH THIS COUPON M0N.-THUFSS. Y 

Courtesy of London Records 
2 for the mice uf I-Fri. & S a t .  
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THE CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS OF THE 
STUDENT ASSOCIATION OF THE 

BRITISH COLUMBIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY 
. CONSTITUTION 

1. The name of the Society shall be the 
Student Association of the BritishColumbia 
Institute of Technology, h e r  e i n a f t e r re- 
ferred to as the Association. 
2. The object of the Association shall 
be to promote, establish, and control a 
balanced program of extracurricular and 
co-curriculpr activities, and to act as an 
agent in bringing student problems before 
the administration of the Institute. 
3. The operations of the Society are to be 
carried on chiefly at the Br i t ish Columbia 
Institute of Technology at the district of 
Burnaby, in the province of Br i t ish Colum- 
bia. . 

BY LAWS 

BYLAW 1 MEMBERSHIP 1 
The Association shall be comprised of ac- 
tive and honorary members. 
I. The active members shall comprise all 
students who have paid Association fees 
for the current year. 
2. Honorary members shall be al l  gradu- 
ates of the Institute, andhonorary member- 
ship may be conferred by the Association 
or its governing body on members of the 
Instructing Staff, Administration and oth- 
ers. 
3. The rights and obligations of the 
members oftheAssociationshalI beasstat- 
ed in the Bylaws of the Association. 
4. Active membership in the Association 
shall cease: 
a. on a member ceasingto be a registered 

student of the Br i t ish Columbia Institute of 
Technology. 
b. by a resolution of a two-thirds major- 

ity of the Association’s governing body. 

BYLAW 2 GOVERNING BODY OF THE 
ASSOCIATION: MEMBERS AND ELIGI- 
BILITY 

I. The name of the governing body of the 
‘ Association shall be theStudentAssociation 

Council hereinafter referredto as the Coun- 
cil. 

2. The members of the Council shall be: 
a. The Student Association Executive; 
b. The President and Vice-President of 

each of the Technology Clubs. 

3. The duties of the members of the Coun- 

a. The PFesident of the Association shall 
i. preside at meetings of the Association; 
ii. preside at meetings of the Council; 

iii. preside at meetings of the Student As- 
sociation Executive; 
iv. Act as ex-officio member of a l l  com- 

mittees; 

Association, Council and Student Associa- 
tion Executive meetings; 
vi. Act as Supervisor of a l l  Association 

employees; 

vii. Perform a l l  o t h e r  duties of a 
President as outlined in the Sturgis Stan- 
dard Code of Parliamentary Procedure, 
latest edition; 
v i i i  Read the Annual Report at the Annual 
General Meeting. 
b. The Vice-President-Internal of the As- 

sociation shall: 
i. Assume al l  the responsibilities of the 

President in the absence of the President; 

ii. Assist the President in t:is duties; 
iii. Act as Parliamentarian at all As- 

cil: 

v. Insure that minutes are kept of all 

sociation Executive meetings; 

sociation meetings; 
v. Be responsible for the hiring of per- 

sonnel and keeping all records regarding 
employee(s) deductions. Matters concern- 
ing the hiring-fir ing of personnel shall be 
brought to the Student Association Executive 
for a decision. 
vi. Be responsible for.the reviewing of the 

minutes of a l l  meetings under the jur is-  
diction of the Association for  the purpose 
of ensuring that the Constitution and Bylaws 
of the Association are not violated and that 
they are kept up to date; 
vii. Preside as Chairman of the Cons- 
titutional Committee. 

c. The Vice-President-External of the As- 
sociation shall: 

i. Be responsible for Student organizations 
and events existent off campus. 
ii. Be responsible for Student Association 

business related to external organizations 
in which the Student Association may have 
membership or interest. 
iii. In general be charged with the Student 
Association general public relations. 
iv. Be responsible for any conferences to 

take place off the campus and should handle 
inquiries from other student unions in con- 
sultation with the Student Association Exe- 
cutive and/or the President. 

v. Aid and assist the President and Vice- 
President-Internal in the execution of their 

iv. Be responsible for arranging all As- 

ii. Prepare and submit to the Council for 
approval by the last week in May the budget 
of the Association for the ensuing year 
from the estimates of the proposed exp- 
enditures by the subsidiary organizations 
of the Association and expenditures for any 
other purpose authorized by the Council. 
The Secretary-Treasurer shall provide for 
an operating margin of at least ten percent 
(10%); 
iii. Upon assuming office, provide for the 
Association, a fidelity bond at the expense 
of the Association, for a sum equal to the 
sum of the budgets for the current academic 
year, from a company selected by the Coun- 
cil; 
iv. Immediately upon receipt of any funds 

deposit them with a chartered bank selected 
g the Council; 

v. Not disburse any funds except in pay- 
ment of b i l ls  or  requests authorized by the 
Council; 
vi. Keep careful account of, and be res- 

ponsible for, a l l  monies disbursed by him, 
and shall f i le al l  bills, receipts and vou- 
chers; 
vii. Render a monthly report to the Council 
including receipts and disbursements, and 
the bank balance of the Association as well 
as purchases and sales of inventory to the 
Council; 
v i i i  Obtain a financial report for each ac- 
tivity and function; 

ix. Remain in office until the end of the 
academic year, at which time the incoming 
Secretary-Treasurer wi l l  be responsible for 
the closing of the fiscal books of the As- 
sociat ion. 

x. Present to  the Council any recommen- 
dations f rom the Auditors and shall report 
to the Council by the end of the academic 
year, what actions were taken pursuant to 
the audit. 
xi. Be responsible for issuing vouchers, 

requisitions, and petty cash payments and 
purchase orders subject tocouncil approval; 
xii. Before Council authorization of any al- 
lowance for travelling expenses, obtain an 
estimate of expenses, and within one week 
after the return of the person o r  persons 
to whom allowances were made, obtain a 
detailed account of actual expenditures along 
with suitable receipts and make any neces- 
sary adjustment; 
x i i i  Be required to make a financial report 
subject to the B. C. Societies Act R. S. 
1548 ~311 s31 (I); 
xiv. Act as Chairman of the Finance Com- 
mittee; 
xv. Read the Annual Financial Report at 

the Annual General Meeting. 
e. The Sports Chairman shall: 

i .  Co-ordinate al l  intramural athletic ac- 
tivities; 
ii. a. Act as Chairman of the jportsCom- 

mittee 
b.Be responsible for the allocation of 

meeting times and places of the Sports 
Committee subject to the approval of the 
Administration; 
iii. Provide a schedule of intramural sports 
activities for the current ye r subject to 
the approval of the Council; 

iv. Prepare and submit tothe Finance Com- 
mittee by the end of the f i rst  week in May 
a budget of intramural sports activity ex- 
penses for the ensuing year; 

for each intramural sport to administer al l  
refereeing of that sport. 
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v. Act as or appoint a Head Referee 

f. The Clubs Chairman shall: 
i. Coordinate all clubs activities; 
ii. a. Act as Chairman of the Clubs 

Committee; 
b. Be responsible for the allocation 

of meeting times and places of the Clubs 
C o m m i t t e e  subject to approval of the 
Administration; 

i i i .  Organizeall cluborganizational meet- 
ings at which time he must see that a club 
eXeCUtiVe i s  elected and a constitution sub- 
mitted to the Student Association Executive 
for approval; 

iv. Provide a schedule of club activities 
for the current year subject to the ap- 
proval of the Council; 

v. Ensure that a budget is prepared and 
submitted by each club to thefinancecorn- 
mittee for the ensuing yearbythefirstweek 
in May; 

vi. Work in close co-operation with the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Association to 
ensure the financial success of the various 
activities of the Association. 
$The Social Chairman shall: 

i . Co-ordinate social activities of the 
Association; 

ii. Act as Chairman of the Social Com- 
mittee; 

i i t .  a. Provide a Calendarofsocial events 
for the month of September to be submitted 
to the Council for approval, by the second 
week in May of the preceding academic year. 

b. Provide a Calendar of social 
events for the fsll term to be submitted 
to the Council for approval, by the end of 
the fourth week in September. 

c. Provide a’ Calendar of social 
events for  the spring term to be submitted 
to the Council for approval by the end of 
the fourth week in November. 

IV. Establish and act as Chairman of the 
Poster Committee; 

v. PreDare a budoet for the Social Com- 

h. The Publications Chairman shall: 
i.. Be responsible to the Vice-president 

for the success, quality, and content of 
all publications under his control; 

ii. Appoint an editor for, or  edit the 
Student Directory subject to Council appro- 
val; 

i i i .  Act as Editor-in-Chief of the student 
newspaper and/or yearbook or appoint, 
subject to Council approval an Editor-in- 
Chief for the student newspaper and/or an 
Editor-in-Chief for the yearbook; 

iv. Be responsible for the production of 
all publications approved by the Council; 

v. Appoint a Photo .Director subject to 
Council approval by the end of April; 

vi. Appoint a Student Association Adver- 
tising manager subject to Council approval 
by the end of April; 

vi i. Appoint his successor subject to  
Council approval by the end of April; 

v i i i .  Act as chairman of the Board of 
Pub1 i cat i ons . 

The Representatives of the Technology 
Clubs shall: 

i .  Provide direct communications both 
from and to the Council for each of their 
technology clubs; 

ii. Assist other Council members in the 
performance of their duties; 

iii. Be eligible for appointment to the 
executive of any of the standing committees. 

i. 

j .  The Council shall: 
i. Act as the Board of Directors of the 

Association; 
ii. Be the only recognizedmedium between 

the Association and: The Faculty and M- 
ministration: Other Student Organizations; 
and The Community. 

iii. Subject to the provisionsoftheCONS- 
TlTUTlON and its Bylaws, have full control 
of a l l  activities under the Association; 
and any rule made by it in connection with 
any such activity shall be considered final 
a\d binding, provided always that any such 
rule may be annulled by resolution of the 
Association; 

iv. S u b j e c t  to the provisions of this 
Constitution and its Bylaws, have the power 
b enact or amend the Bylaws defining the 
powers and duties of the sub-organizations 
of the Association and all officers and sub- 
committees of these sub-organizations; 

v. Receive, administer and have audited 
all monies that may be placed inthecustody 
of o r  may become the property of the 
Association; 

vi. Have the power to engageandpay such 
assistance as it may require or deem nec- 
essary for the efficient carrying out of the 
business office and other activities of the 
Association and to determine directly, o r  
by the prdcess of ratification the salaries 
or remunerations to be paid to these assis- 
tants; 

vii. Have the power subject to the pro- 
visions of this constitution and its Bylaws 
to prescribe matters ofprocedurewhich are 
not provided for in this Constitution; 

v i i i .  Have the power to alter, modify, o r  
set asside any action of officers, commit- 
tees, o r  suborganizations onto whom, pow- 
ers of which may have been conferred 
by this Constitution or any of i ts  Bylaws; 

ix. Have the power of binding interpre- 
tation of this Constitution or any of i ts  
Bylaws; 

x. Assume office at the commencementof 
the academic year; 

xi. Act as a Committee on Student Dis- 
ipline in the following capacities: 

a. On i ts own initiative o r  on the wr i t -  
ten request of the Administration o r  five 
members of the Association, appoint com- 
mittees to investigate matters of student 
discipline and specific misdemeanors, &- 
Tore any decision is reached by the investi- 
gating committee, the person charged with 
the misdemeanor must be heard by the 
investigating committee and by the Council; 

b. In accordance with the provisions of 
Section 28 o f  the Societies Act of R. S. 
1948 c311 x I .  the Association shall have 
the power to impose a fine not exceeding 
five dotlars ($5.00) on any member who has 
contravened any Bylaw of the Association. 

C. Exclude any member of the Associa- 
tion from any Association activity or al l  
student activities. 

BYLAW 3 EXECUTIVE B O D Y  OF THE 
ASSOCIATION 

1. The name of the executive body of 
the Association shall be the Student Asso- 
ciation Executive, hereinafter referred to 
as the Executive and shall consist of: 
a. President 
b. Vice - P res i dent - Internal 
c. Vice-President-External 
d. Secretary-Treasurer 
e. Social Chairman 
f. Clubs Chairman 
g. Sports Chairman 
h. Publications Chairman 

2. The Executive shall: 

the academic year. 

members shall form a quorum for the trans- 
action of business; 
c. Enter minutes of all Executivemeetings 

in books kept for that purpose; 
d. Subject to any Bylaw, regulation, re-  

striction and directions which the Council 
may from time to time make, impose, or 
give, be considered competent to exercise 
all or  any part of the powers, authorities 
and discretions vested in the Council, save 
and except the power to enact Bylaws or 
to amend this Constitution. or  to amend 
Bylaws enacted by the Council; 

a. Assume office at the commencement of 

b. Meet at the call of the Chair; Five 

e. Prepare for the commencement of the 
Council at the beginningoftheensuingterm. 
3. Except as otherwise provided in this 
Constitution or its Bylaws, no officer of the 
Association shall hold an executive office 
on any committee or sub-organization of 
the Association. 

BYLAW 4 TECHNOLOGY CLUBS 

I. The general purpose of the Technology 
Clubs wi l l  be to provide a basis for a stu- 
dent government, intramural sports and 
social programs and to promote profes- 
sional growth through co-curricular pro- 
grams. 
2. It shall be the responsibility for the 
students of each of theexistingtechnologies 
in the Institute to form technology clubs, 
for which a charter wi l l  be granted by 
the Association providing that the Consti- 
tution of the technology is accepted by 
Council. Technology clubs may be formed 
from the following groups: 
a. Any technology; 
b. Any combination of two technologies 

providing their combined membership does 
not exceed 75 members; 
c. Any portion of a technology whcih has 

more than 100 members, providing asigned 
membership of not less than 35 members 
is presented to Council. 
3. Only those students who are members 
of a chartered technology club shall be 
allowed to participate in student intramural 
activities. 
4. Each Technology Clubexceptthose tech- 
nologies which have no students registered 
in second year, shall elect, by October I. 
a Club Excutive consisting of: 
a. A President who must be a second year 

student; 
b. A Vice-president who must be a f i rst  

year student; 
c. A Secretary or TreasurerorSecretary- 

Treasurer who may be either a f i rst  year 
or second year student; 
d. A Social Representative who may be 

either a f i rst  year o r  second year student; 
e. A Sports Representative who may be 

either a f i rst  year or second year student. 

5. Those technologies which have no stu- 
dents registered in second year shall elect, 
within one month of course commencement, 
a Club Executive consisting of: 
a. A President; 
b. ASecretary andTreasurerorSecretary- 

c. A Social Representative; 
d. A Sports Representative. 

Treasurer; 

6. In addition to serving as the Executive 
of the Technology Club, theelectedmembers 
shall assume the following offices: 

a. The President and Vice-president shal 
serve as Technology Club Representatives 
on the Council; 
b. The Social Representative shall serve 
as a member of the Social Committee; 
c. The Sports Representative shall serve 
as a member of the Sports Committee. 
7. The duties of the officers of the Tech- 
nology Clubs shall be as stated in various 
parts of this Constitution and its Bylaws 
and as stated in the constitution and bylaws 
of the respective Technology Clubs. 
8. Subject to the failure, resignation, 
or election to a higher office of an officer 
of a Technology Club. a new officer must 
be elected by the Technology Club affected 
within two (2) weeks of the loss of the of- 
ficer. 
9. Funds 
a. The Association shall not grant funds 

to any of the Technology Clubs except as 
provided for in other parts of this Consti- 
tution and i ts Bylaws; 
b. Technology Clubs may procure funds by: 
i. Charging of a membership fee not 

greater than one dollar ($1.00) per member 
per term; 

ii. Sponsoring one or more of t h e  As- 
sociation functions o r  special events. Bids 
for sponsorship shall be submitted to the 
Social Committee by the end of the second 
week in May for September functions. by 
the end of the fourth week in September 
for the remainder of fall term functions 
and by the end of the fourth week in No- 
vember for spring term functions. 
c. In the event a loss is incurred by a 

Technology Club in sponsoring an event, 
the Association shall cover up to seventy- 
five percent (75%) of that loss upon the study 
of the event’s and club’s finances, and pay- 
ment approval by the Finance Committee. 

BYLAW 5 MEETINGS 
1. Meetings of the Council. 
a. Council meetings shall be held at least 

every second week during fall and spring 
terms. 
b. Special meetings may be called as may 

be required at any time by the President 
or when requested by at least twenty-five 
percent (25%) of the m e m b e r s of the Coun- 
cil. 
c. Subject to provision in this Constitu- 

tion two-thirds of the voting members of 
the Council shall constitute a quorum for 
the transaction of business. In the event 
that a quorum is not present, but is defi- 
cient by less than the number of Executive 
members present, then all Executive mem- 
bers excluding the President:,shall assume 
full voting powers. The &quirement for 
quorum satisfied, a decision of the Coun- 
c i l  may then be brought about by a majority 
vote of the members present. 
d. The Executive may not vote for the 

purpose of transacting business of a Coun- 

cil meeting unless otherwiseprovidedb the 
Bylaws of this Constitution or subjectto- t he 
approval of the Council. k e  1 

e. Any member of the Association d a l l  
be entitled subject to the seating capacity 
of the room in which the meetings are held 
to attend meetings of the Council, but shall 
not participate in the meeting without per- 
mission from the Chair. 
f. There shall be no voting by proxy at 

any meeting of the Council. 
g. No member of the Council shall be 

allowed to attend a meeting of the Council 
in a dual capacity except as otherwise per- 
mitted in the Constitution and its Bylaws. 
h. If any member of the Council absents 

himself from two (2) consecutive meetings 
of the Council without just cause, or is 
not represented in his absence byasuitable 
delegate, he shall cease to be a member of 
the Council and a declaration ofthevacancy 
entered in the Minutes of Council shall be 
conclusive evidence thereof, and the ousted 
delegates shall not be eligible for re- 
election to Council during the current aca- 
demic year. The Vice-President-Internal 
of the Association shall give written notice 
to the Technology Club concerned that the 
vacancy exists. 
i. Except as otherwise provided in this 

Constitution and its Bylaws, all business 
at meetings of the Council shall be carried 
by a majority of the Council. 
j. Any member of the Council, excluding 

the members of the Executive and any 
appointed members, shall be entitled to 
demand one vote on any issue coming before 
Council. 
k. There shall bevotingbyashowof hands. 

Voting by secret ballot shall be performed 
only on specific request by a member of 
the Council and it shall be the prerogative 
of the Chairman to grant or deny the re -  
quest as he sees fit. 
2. Meetings of the Association. 

The Association shall hold one general 
meeting which shall be known as the Annual 
General Meeting which shall be during the 
month of May at a date set by the Council. 
a. One week clear notice of the Annual 

General Meeting specifying the date, place 
and hour of the meeting and signed by the 
Vice-president of the Association shall be 
given by posting such notice on notice 
boards and by publishing such notice in the 
official Association newspaper. 
b. At the Annual General Meeting the 

Secretary-Treasurer shall make afinancial 
report of cash receipts and disbursements 
as of one week pr ior  to the Annual General 
Meeting and announce the appointment of 
the auditors; the President shall make a 
report on activities for the year. 
c. Special general meetings shall becalled 

by the President: 
1. Upon request by Council; 
ii. Upon a written request duly signed 

by twenty (20) members of the Associa- 
tion and approved by the Council; 

iii. Upon a written request duly signed 
by five percent (5%) of the members of the 
Association; 

iv. At these special meetings no business 
may be discussed o r  transacted except that 
for which the meeting has been called; 

v. Such special general meetings shall 
& held within two weeks of receipt by a 
member of the Execlitive of the written re- 
quest. 
d. Active members only, may vote at 

meetings of the Association. Honorary 
members may not vote but may partake in 
discussion. Voting by proxy at meetings 
of the Association shall not be allowed. 
The show of hands vote shall be used at all 
general meetings of the Association. Vot- 
ing by secret ballot at a general meeting 
shall be performed only on specific request 
by a member of the Association and it shall 
be the prerogative of the Chairman to grant 
or deny the request as he sees fit. 
e. Ten percent (lO%)oftheactivemember- 

ship for the current academic session shall 
constitute a quorum at any meeting of the 
Association. The requirement for quorum 
satisfied, a decision of the Association may 
then be brought about by a majority vote 
of ?he members present, unless as other- 
wise stipulated in this Constitution and its 
Bylaws. 
f. Not less than forty-eight (48) hours no- 

tice of a special general meeting specifying 
the place, the day, and the hour of the 
meeting and the general nature of the busi- 
ness to be transacted at the meeting shall 
be given by posting the same upon notice 
boards. Such notice shall be signed by 
the Vice-President. providedalways thatthe 
Council may by resolution provide, from 
time to time, such other manner of giving 
notice as it may deem good and sufficient. 
g. The meetings of the Association shall 

be conducted according to Sturgis Standard 
Code of Par1 iamentary Procedure, latest 
edition. 

... 

BYLAW ELECTIONS AND 
APPOINTMENTS 

1. Elections 
a. The elections of the Association offi- 

cers shall be conducted during the second 
week in April. 
b. The Vice-president of the Association 

shall serve as Chief Returning Officer, 
hereinafter referred to as the C. R. 0.. 
and shall be responsible for the adminis. 
tration and conduct of the elections; a 
decision by theC.R.0. concerningthe inter- 
pretation of the electoral Bylaws shall be 
considered final. 

cont. on page 11 
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I. The auditors of the Association shall be 
appointed by the Finance Committee and 
shall be paid such remuneration as the 
Finance Committee shall determine, The 
Association shall be informedoftheappoint- 
ment at the Annual General Meeting. 

books and recordsoftheAssociationandal1 
subsidiary organizations and shall be en- 
tit led to require from any and al l  members 
o r  officers of the Association o r  any sub- 
sidiary organization, such information and 

2. The auditors of the Association shall 
have a right of access at all times to al l  

explanation as may be necessary, for the 

' Constitution ,- 
cdnt. from page 10 

c. The C.R.O. shall appoint the following 
to assist in conduct of the elections: 

i. Deputy Returning Officer; 
ii. Polling Clerks; 
iii. Other officers as deemed necessary. 

d. The Notice of Elections shall be posted 
at least one (1) week pr ior  to  the opening 
date for nominations. 
The Notice of Elections shall clearly state: 

i. The date of the election and the hours 
b r i n g  which the polls wi l l  be open. 

ii. The location (SI of the polls; 
iii. The opening and closing dates for 

nominations, where the nominations forms 
may be obtained and to whom they must 
be submitted; 

iv. The positions on the Executive for 
which nominations are being called; 

v. The date and location of a general 
meeting of the members of the Association 
for the purpose ofhearing campaign speech- 
es. 
e. The elections shatl be by secret ballot, 

with only active members having the fran- 
chise. 
f. The candidate who receives the largest 

number of votes shall be delcared elected. 
2. Nominations 
a. A l l  nominees must be members in good 

standing of the Association with a minimum 
of sixty-five percent (65%) f i rst term stand- 
ing, or  a letter of recommendation from the 
Department Headofthenominee inquestion. 
b. Nominations must be submitted to the 

C.R.O. on the form provided for this pur- 
pose. The nomination shall be considered 
invalid unless the information called for is 
complete in all respects, to wit: 

i .  Name of nominee [printed or type- 
written); 

ii. Position on Executive which the nomi- 
nee wi l l  contest; 

iii. Signatures of at least fifteen (15) 
members of the Association in good stand- 
ing; 

iv. Signature of Nominee and Campaign 
Manager; 

v. Date of nomination. 
c. Any member of the Association may 

sponsor only one (1) candidate for each 
office. Signing a nomination form shall 
not be considered a pledge of support in 
the ensuing campaign and voting except for  
the case of Campaign Manager, who has 
stated his intentions. 
d. A candidate wishing to withdraw must 
do so no later than forty-eight (48) hours 
before the opening of the polls by tender- 
ing his withdrawal, in writing, personally, 
or  through his Campaign Manager, to the 
c.r.0. at the offices of the Association. 
If he was the sole candidate for the office 
in question, the office shall be left off the 
ballot and a special election shall be held 
no earlier than two weeks following the 
general election. 
e. Nominations shall be called for the Ex- 

ecutive posts which shall be as follows: 
President - male o r  female 
Vice-President-Internal - male o r  female 
Vice-President-External - male or female 
Secretary-Treasurer - male or female 
Social Chairman - male or female 
Clubs Chairman - male o r  female 
Sports Chairman - male 
3. Campaigning 
a. The f i rst  full week in April shall be 

designated "Campaign Week". No manner 
of campaigning shall commence until 5:30 
p.m. on the last school day preceding cam- 
paign week and must cease by 5:30 p.m. 
of the day preceding the election day. 
b. No posters o r  other printed materials 

may be placed in locations other than 
specified bulletin boards and certain desig- 
nated areas. 
c. The use of lewd, indecent, or  suggestive 

campaigning materials, irrespective of the 
form they may take is prohibited. A 
candidate using such materials shall bedis- 
qualified upon decision of the C.R.O., and 
shall not be eligible to run for office in 
the Association for the full academic year 
subsequent to the offence. 
d. Each candidate for  office shall be re- 

quired to obtain the services of a Campaign 
Manager. Candidate and Campaign Manager 
shall be jointly responsible for  the cam- 
paign. 
e. Campaign speeches of a spontaneous 

nature may be made at any location either 
by the candidate o r  the Campaign Manager 
on his candidate's behalf. The speaking 
time allotted to each candidate at the 
general meeting of the Association shall 
be determined by the total time allotted 
by Administration for the assembly. 
f. The campaign expenses incurred by any 

one candidate shall not exceed ten dollars 
($10.00). The use of club funds or Associa- 
tion fundsshall beprohibited. Al l  campaign 
expenditures are to be accounted and sub- 
mitted to the C.R.O. after date of campaign 
closure but before date of elections. 
4. Polls and Voting Procedures 

a. The elections shall be by secret ballot 
and the single "X" shall be the system 
of voting employed. 
b. The Polling Clerks shall be presented 

the ballots for  inspection. The Deputy 
Returning Officer shall inspect the ballot 
boxes before and after casting of ballots. 
e. The ballot boxes shall be constructed 

of metal or  wood and shall be equipped 
with a lock and an appropriate seal. 
d. Each voter must present his student 

card to the Polling Clerk. The Polling 
Clerk wil l then: 

i. Punch the card at a pre-determined 
number; 

ii. Initial a ballot and hand the same 
to voter. 
e. The voter shall mark his ballot, fold 
it and place it in the ballot box. 
f. Avoter who inadvertently spoils his 

ballot shall return it to the Polling Clerk 
in exchange for a new ballot. The Clerk 
wi l l  immediately destroy the spoiled ballot. 
g. While voting is in progress, access to 

the polls shall be l imited to the following; 
i. Chief Returning Officer 

ten to be members of the Comm- 
ittee. 

Council. The Student. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~  is 
2) shall receive and revise accepting applications for app- 

ointment to the constitutional proposed amendments and 
committee. present same to council Please submit all applications 

for discussion, but only to the Student Association Offi- 
the Chairman maybe en- ces in the SAC on or before 
titled to vote (from the October 29th addressed to the 

The purpose of the committee 

1) to revise and review the 
Constitution and bylaws of committee). Vice-president Internal. 
the Student Association of 
B.C.I.T. upon request by sociation Executive willappoint Robert Simons 

From the applications the As- 

Vice-president Internal 

ii. Deputy Returning Officer 
iii. Polling Clerks 
iv. Staff Kdvisors to the C.R.O. 
v. Retiring Association President 

5. Counting Procedures 
a. Immediately following the final closing 

of the polls the Deputy Returning Officer 
shall convey the ballot boxes to the area 
wherein the counting of ballots is to take 
place. The C.R.O. wi l l  personally unlock 
and unseal the boxes. 
b. The following and no other shall be 

allowed inside the area where and while 
the ballots are counted: 

i. Chief Returning Officer 
i i .  Deputy Returning Officer 
iii. Polling Clerks 
iv. Campaign Managers 
v. Staff Advisors to the C.R.O. 
vi. Retiring President 

A l l  the above except the Campaign mana- 
gers shall participate in the counting 
of ballots. 
c. The C.R.O. shall decide on the validity 

of all ballots. Once a ballot has been de- 
clared invalid, it shall remain as such. 
Ballots shall be declared invalid for the 
following reasons: 

i .  If any mark other than an "X" is  
used to show choice; 

ii. If more than one candidate is marked 
for a single office being contested; 

iii. If the ballot does not bear the init ial 
of the Polling Clerk. 
d. Results of the election shall be made 

available to the members of the Associa- 
tion through: 

i. Posting on the Student bulletin board; 
ii. Publication in the student newspaper. 

6. Newly Elected Officers 
a. The newly elected officers shall be re- 

quired to attend all regular meetings of 
the outgoing Executive and Council andfam- 
i l iarize themselves with their new offices 
with the guidance and advice of the current 
office holders. They shall be entitled to 
participate in the deliberation of meetings 
but shall not be entitled to vote. 
7. Special Appointments 
The Publications Chairman shall beappoint- 
ed for office in the ensuing year in the 
spring of the current year by the Execu- 
tive, upon application of a student through 
advertisement for the position inthestudent 
newspaper. 

BYLAW 7 CONDITIONS OF OFFICE AND 
IMPEACHMENT 

1. The officers of the Association shall 
be required to resign from office under 
the following conditions: 

a. If during the academic year following 
his election to office the officer i s  carry- 
ing more than one subject from the pre- 
vious academic year; 
b. If the officer fails to pass the academic 

year during which he was elected to office. 
c. I f  at any meeting of the Council. a vote 

of non-confidence is moved against an offi- 
cer of the Association and the motion i s  
carried by a two-thirds majority of those 
voting. 

BYLAW 8 REPLACEMENT OF OFFICERS 

I. In the event of resignation of any offi- 
cer of the Association, the following pro- 
cedure wi l l  be followed: 
a. -In the event of the resignation of the 

P r e s i d e n t  the Vice-President-Internal 
shall assume office of President; 
b. In the event of the resignation of the 

Vice-president or his assuming office of 
President a new Vice-president shall be 
elected by thecouncil fromamongthemem- 
bers of the Council; 
c. In the event of the resignation of the 

Secretary-Treasurer a successor shall be 
elected by the Council from among the mem- 
bers of the Council; 
d. In the event of the resignation of any 

other officer,. a successor shall be elected 
according to the following priority: 

i. By and from among the members of 
the Standing Committee directly associated 
with the-office in question. 

ii. By and from among the members of 
the Counci I. 

i i i .  By the Council from among the mem- 
bers of the Association. 

BYLAW 9 FUNDS 

I. The funds of the Association shall con- 
sist of the following: 
a. Al l  fees for admission to the Associa- 

tion collected by the Bursar of the B r i -  
tish Columbia Institute of Technology at 
the time of payment of fees; 
b. A l l  monies (excepting special member- 

ship fees approved by the Council) received 
by student organizations as a result of 
Association -sponsored activities . 
2. Disbursements of the funds of the 
Association: 
a. The student organizations under the 

Association, after gaining permission from 
the Council, may spend theamountbudgeted 
to them by the Association fees plus all 
monies realized by them as a result of 
Association-sponsored activities . 
b. The Br i t ish Columbia Institute of Tech- 

nology Student Association Scholarship Fund 
C. A sinking fund of one hundred dollars 

($l00.00) shall be kept in a separate ac- 
count in a chartered bank. 

BYLAW IO AUDITORS 

3. The auditors shall make an annual 
report for the precedingsessionending May 
15, to the members d the Association, and 
the report shall include: 

a. Whether or not they have obtained all 
the information and explanation they have 
required; 
b. Whether in their opinion the balance 

sheet referred to in the report is  properly 
drawn up so as to exhibit a true and cor- 
rect view of the affairs of the Association 
according to the best of their information, 
the explanations given tothem, andas shown 
by the books of the Association. 

BYLAW 11 BORROWING POWERS 

Subject to the provisions contained in Sec- 
tion 12 of the Societies Act of Br i t ish 
Columbia, the Council may for the pur- 
pose of carrying out the objects of the 
Association, borrow, raise or secure the 
repayment of such sum o r  sums of money 
in such manner and upon such conditions 
and terms in all respects as the Associa- 
tion may by resolution prescribe, and in 
particular by the issue of bonds, perpetual 
or  redeemable debentures, 0). any mort: 
gage, charge or other security on the whole 
or in part of the property or assets of the 
Association, both present and future, includ- 
ing all fees or membership dues now or 
hereafter due o r  payable. 

BYLAW 12 INJURIES 

The Association shall not be liable for, 
mr assume any obligation in respect of 
any injury sustained by any memberor other 
person participating in any student activity 
and a member shall not be entitled to make 
any claim upon the Association, or  any of 
its s u b s i d i a r y  organizations in respect 
thereof. 
, 
BYLAW 13 SUBSIDIARY ORGANIZATIONS 
1. A l l  subsidiary student organizations 
within the Institute shall be classed under 
the following directorships: 

a. Clubs Chairman 
b. Publications Chairman 

2. The said directorship shall becomposed 
of such subsidiary organizations and shall 
control such activities as their respective 
constitutions may provide, andare approved 
from time to time by resolution of the Coun- 
cil. 
3. Theconstitutionsofthemajor subsidiary 
organizations and their subsidiary organiza- 
tions shall not contain provisions contrary 
to the Constitution and Bylaws of the As- 
sociation and shall be subjecttotheapproval 
of, or  amendment by. Council o r  the As- 
sociation. The activities of all suchorgani- 
zations shall comply with any regulations 
or resolutions made from time to time by 
the Association or the Council. 
4. Any group of students proposing to form 
an organization for any purpose within 
the objects of the Association, shall f i r s t  
make application to the appropriate Chair- 
man for permission to organize under that 
directorship and their constitution sha I I 
subsequently be ratified by the Council. 
5. Any student organization not recognized 
by the Association shall make application 
in writ ing to the Council for permission to 

'use the Association's name for notice- 
boards or those of its subsidiary organi- 
zations. 
6. Student political clubs may be organized 
tnder the Clubs Chairman to bear the name 
and to profess the politics of political par- 
ties (or comparable organizations) subject 
to the following regulations: 
a. 

ject to the rules of the Association. 
b. Except as specially provided by resol- 

ution of the Council, such clubs (student 
political clubs) shall not receive fundsfrom 
any outside organizations. 
c. No such club shall participate direct- 

ly, or  otherwise, in elections to any stu- 
dent offices outside the club itself and ac- 
ceptance of any such support shall render 
any candidate for office ineligible. 
NOTE: Violation of any of the aforesaid 
regulations shall render the clubs concerned 
liable to suspension. 
7. Each subsidiary student organization 
shall be so named as to indicate that it 
is a student organization under the Asso- 
ciation and in no way purports to be separ- 
ate. 

8 .  Other than designated political clubs, 
no organization in the Association shall be- 
come or allow itself to become an instru- 
ment in partisan politics. 

a. Any such organization deemed by the 
Council to be or to have been improperly 
acting in interests of a political pdrty (or 
comparable organization) shall be liable to 
suspension of i ts  charter. 
b. Such charter may be restored by the 

Council only i f  and when the Council is  
satisfied that the organi zation concerned wi I I 
serve the purpose and only the purposes 
for which it was organized. 
9. The financial reports of all subsidiary 
organizations of the Association shall be 
received by the Secretary-Treasurer of 
the Association fourteen (14) days before 
the Annual General Meeting. 
IO. The Annual reports of all subsidiary 

Such clubs shall in al l  respects be sub- 

. 

organizations of the Association shall be 
received by the appropriate Chairman of 
the Association fourteen (14) days beforethe 
Annual General Meeting. 
II. a. The proposed expenditures of the 
subsidiary organizations of the Association 
shall be received by the Secretary-Treas- 
urer before the f i rst  week of May of the 
previous year. A revised budget may be 
applied for no later than January 30, and 
this estimate shall not exceed an increase 
of five percent (5%) of the May budget. 
b. Subsidiary organizations formed during 

the academic year may submit budgets to 
the Finance Committee at the time ofform- 
ation for approval. 
12. If any subsidiary organization d the 
Association desires a purchase through i ts 
budget, a request for articles desired shall 
be submitted tothechairmanoftheFinance 
Committee who shall be the Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Association. 
13. Any member of the Executiveshall have 
right of access to minutes and reports of 
all subsidiary organizations of the Associa- 
tion. 
14. a. All subsidiary organizations which 
propose to organize special functions, fund 
drives o r  appeals on oroffthecampus shall 
f i rst  secure the permission of the Council 
before organizing or conducting such func- 
tions. drives or appeals. 
b. In the event a loss is incurred b y p  

subsidiary organization in sponsoring such 
m event, the Association shall cover up to 
seventy-five percent (75%) of that loss upon 
the study of the event's and organization's 
finances. and payment approval by the F i -  
nance Committee. 

BYLAW 14 SOCIAL FUNCTIONS 

The Association shall not operate a social 
club but all social functions sponsored by 
organizations under the jurisdiction of the 
Association shall be supervised by the 
sponsor in a mannerconformingwith a code 
or regulations to be kept and administered 
by the Social Chairman with such a code 
of regulations being subject to approval and 
amendment by the Council. This code, 
together with such amendments as may from 
time to time be made by the Council, shall 
be incorporated and is hereby deemed to be 
incorporated in the constitutions of all sub- 
sidiary organizations of the Association. 

BYLAW 15 DISCIPLINE 

I. Any form of gambling for money, or 
for any monetary equivalent, is  prohibited 
within the precincts of the Institute. 
2. No publication or advertisements or 
forms of commercial enterprise whatsoever 
shall be printed or displayed or distributed 
and no member of the Association shall 
attempt to sell or  dispose of any publica- 
tions or advertisements or goods or ser- 
vices on campus of the institute without 
f i rst  having securedpermissionof the Coun- 
cil. 
3. Disciplinary action wi l l  be conducted 
in accordance with Bylaw 2. Article 3. 
Section i. subsection xi. Part 2. 

BYLAW 16 A M E N D M E N T S  O F  T H E  
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS 

I. The Constitution and Bylaws may be 
mended by a majority vote of the Council. 
2. Amends may be initiated by: 

vided that the proposed amendment shall 
be signed by at least fifty (50) members 
of the Association ingoodstandingandhand- 
ed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the As- 
sociation; 
b. Any member of the Council at a Coun- 

cil meeting. 
3. The Constitution Committee forthwith 
after receipt of such proposed amendments 
post copies on notice boards about the 
Institute buildings and in the student news- 
paper and shall submit a copy of the same 

a. Any member of the Association pro- 

standing at me offices of the Association 
on any businkss day except Saturday and 
Sunday during the academic year between 
the hours of 10:00 a.m. and 4:OO p.m. pro- 
vided such times are mutuallyconvenientto 
two members of theExecutiveandthemem- 
ber of the Association making such inspec- 
tion. 

BYLAW 19 PLENARY POWERS OF THE 

The principal, in exofficio, shall exercise 
gmeral supervision over all formrof enter- 
tainment sponsored by the Association. 

BYLAW 20 GENERAL POWERS OF THE 

The Association shall have the power to 
make such regulations from timetotime JS 

it may deem necessary or advisable con- 
earning the activities of the Council o r  any 
of i ts  subsidiary organizations and to re- 
peal, vary, alter o r  amend the same in 
such manner as it may deem fit. Such 
regulations shall be made by a resolution 
at a general meeting. 
BYLAW 21 STANDING COMMITTEES 
I. Finance Committee 

a. Shall consist of the Association Secre- 
tary-Treasurer as Chairman, Themembers 
of the Executive shall betheactivemembers; 
b. The duties of the Finance Committee 

shall be: 
i .  To assist the Secretary-Treasurer in 

his duties; 
ii. To serve as a Purchasing Committee 

which shall, upon Council request consider 
bids for purchases in excess of twenty- 
five dollars ($25.00). 
2. Clubs Committee 
a. Shall consist of the Clubs Chairman as 

Chairman, the presidenis of the registered 
subsidiary organizations except those under 
the directorship of the Publications Chair- 
man, and an appointed recording secretary; 
b. The duties of the Committee shall be 

to assist the Clubs Chairman in his duties. 
3. Sports Committee 
a. Shall consist of the Sports Chairman as 

Chairman, the Sports Representative of 
each of the chartered Technology Clubs, an 
appointed recording secretary and Head Ref- 
eree(s). 

assist the Sports Chairman in his duties. 
4. Board of Publications 
a. Shall consist of the Publications Chair- 

man as Chairman, the Editors of the stu- 
dent newspaper, the yearbook, the student 
directory, the Photo Director. the Student 
association Advertising Manager, the Vice- 
President-Internal of the Association (ex 
officio) and an appointed recording secre- 
tary. 
b. The duties of the Board shall be to as- 

sist the PublicationsChairman in hisduties. 
5. Social Committee 
a. Shall consist of the Social Chairman as 

Chairman. the Social Representativeof each 
of the chartered technology clubs and an 
appointed recording secretary; 
b. The duties of the Committee shall be 

to assist the Social Chairman in his duties. 
6. Poster Committee 
a. Shall be a sub-committee of the Social 

Committee; 
b. Shall consist of the Social Chairman as 

Chairman and any assistants he may desire 
to appoint for the deliveration of the du- 
ties of the Committee. 
c. The duty of the Committee shall be to: 

PRINCIPAL 

ASSOCIATION 

b. The duties of the Committee shall be to 

i. Provideat a nominal cost. publicity for 
all Association activities and events. 
7. Constitution Committee 
a. Shall consist of the Association Vice- 

President-Internal as Chairman, pllls 10 
members of the Student Association to be 
appointed by the Association Executive. 
b. Notices of application for appointment 

shall be posted about the Institute build- 
ings and in the student newspaper by the 
Constitution Committee. Appointments shall 
be made upon receipt of applications. 

c. The duties of the Constitution Commit- 

to . .  the Council at the f i rst  meeting of the tee shall be: 
Council held after their receipt by the i. To revise and review the Constitution 

Constitution and Bylaws of the Student Association ofthe 
decision on the amendment shall be made. Brit ish Columbia Institute of Technology 

*on request by Council. 
i i .  Shall receive and review proposed 

at which tirne a 

The Seal of the Association shall not be 
affixed to any instrument except in the 
presence of the President and any one of 
the Secretary-Treasurer or V i c e - Presi- 
dents. and then only by the authority of 
a resolution of the Council. The said 
officers shall witness every instrument on 
which the Seal of the Association is so af- 
fixed in their presence. The Seal of the 
Association shall be kept in the custody of 
the Secretary-Treasurer or suchotherper- 
son, as the Council may from time to time 
appoint. 
BYLAW 18 RECORDS 

I. The minutes of the meetings of the As- 
sociation, Council, and Executive shall be 
kept at the offices of the Association in 
the Br i t ish Columbia Instituteof Technology, 
3700 Willingdon Avenue, Burnaby 2. Br i t ish 

. .  
amendments and present same to Council 
for discussion, but only the Chairman shall 
be entitled to vote. 
8. External Affairs Committee 
a. Shall consist of the Association Vice- 

President External as Chairman, plus six 
members of the Student Association to be 
appointed by the Association Executive. 
b. Notices of application for appointment 

shall be posted about the Institute buildings 
m d  in the student newspaper by the Council. 
Appointments shall be made upon receipt of 
applications. 
c. The duties of the External AffairsCom- 

mittee shall be: 
i. To provide information to the students 

on relevant issues in the social community 
thereby creating an awareness of problems. 

i i .  To act in an advisory capacity to 
the Council on matters external to the 
Institute upon reference to the External 
Affairs Committee bv Council 

2, The books and records of the Associa- 
tion may be inspected by members in good 

iii. To make preliminary investigations in. 
to external matters which might interest 
Counci I 

1 CONSTITUTION COMMITTEE 
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Assistant Director of- Athletic 
Dept. Mr.  W. Rowan 

FIELD HOCKEY 

The second league game of 
the season was played a t  Bre- 
ntwood Park on Saturday, Oct. 
16. The “Mavericks”, a newly 
formed Burnaby team came 
out on top 2-1, after a hard 
fought game. The left inner, 
Barb Larsen scored our only 
goal, although many attempts 
were made. The next game 
is at  the Sperling Avenue 
Recreation Complex, Saturday 
October 23, a t  1O:OO a.m. 
B.C.I.T.’s record now standsat 
a win and a loss, goals for-7, 
goals against-3. Spectators 
a r e ‘  welcome as the gir ls  a r e  
playing in their new uniforms 
next game. 

ICE HOCKEY 

Last Friday, B.C.I.T. played 
its first hockey game of the 
season, going down to defeat 
to S.F.U., 5-4. The S.F.U. 
team, with two games under 
their belts, wasted little time 
in building up a lead, scoring 
their f i rs t  goal a t  3:33 of per- 
iod one. In the period the 
opposition outshot our boys by 
a considerable margin: 16 to 
9. In the second period S.F.U. 
knocked in  two more markers, 
at 3:35 and 7:34, and outshot 
the Cougars 14 to 12. Lead- 
ing 3-0 going into the third 
period S.F.U. popped in two 
quick ones, a t  21 seconds and 
a t  one minute. This latter goal 
was scored on a power play, 
with Neil Campbell off for trip- 
ping. But while still short- 
handed B.C.I.T. scored their 
f i rs t  goal, coming at  1:41 ‘and 
with Gary McCardell doing the 
trick. B.C.I.T. accounted for 
the rest of the evening’s goals- 
three, and all via the power 
play. At 5:14 while playing 
5 men to 4, Vince O’Neal the 
f i r s t  of his two goals, both 
unas.sisted. At 10:21 i t  was 
O’Neal again and at  11:34 it 
was Randy Young scoring with 
Gary McCardell assisting. 
The game w a s  certainly a pen- 
alty-ridden affair with just un- 
der  100 minutes and the majo- 
rity of this went to S.F.U.- 
73 minutes, including 7 majors 
and two misconduct penalties. 
In the third oeriod B.C.I.T. 
onitshot the kids from Burnaby 
Mountain 17-12, to finish with 
38 shots compared withS.F.U.’s 
42. B.C.I.T.’s next affair (no 
love affair) is with U.B.C. at 
the Forum on Saturday the 
23rd at  335 and two weeks 
from this Friday they are the 
home team at  the Forum (8) 
p.m. in a match with Selhirk 
College of Castelgar. Believe 
i t  or not there were 200 
B.C.I.T. students in attendance 
Friday night, a better showing 
than S.F.U. could muster. Now 
let’s t ry  for  2000. 

RUGBY 

L - R Rugby coaches 
Bill Sheriff and John Preston 

BCIT vs DOUGLAS COLLEGE 

On a rain-soakedfieldcontain- 
ing a baseball diamond, BCIT 
fought its first sandstorm of the 
season and came out half-alive 
on the scoreboard, 4-4. In a 
rule just introduced this seasol  
the t ry  was increased in value 
from 3 to 4 points, with the 
conversion remaining at  
two points. Saturday’s outcome 
was but an unconverted try for 
each side. In this the f i rs i  
r e g u l a r  s e a s o n  encotinter, 
Douglas drew first blood and had 
a ball in our end for the bet- 
t e r  of the first half. Though 
the number of quick turnovers 
was numerous, with the result 
that neither side retained much 
control. Trailing 4-0 at  the 
half BCIT came on with a much 
improved second half of play and 

Morris Pez put over the tying 
try. But a s  the try was scored 
in a far  corner of the field, 
the angle of the subsequent 
convert attempt was next to im- 
possible, and failed. All in all 
it  was a hard-fought contest and 
we can only hope indicative of 
what is to come. 

CAZILANO COLLEGE versus 
B.C.I.T., OCTOBER 13 

On Wednesday noon the 13th 
B.C.I.T. hosted Capilano Col- 
lege to an exhibition game of 
rugby and walked all over the 
visitors, 12-4. 

ROYAL ROADS at  B.C.I.T., 
OCTOBER 9 

It was good news for John 
Preston, recovering in hospi- 
tal from an operation for an 
old rugby injury, when B.C.I.T. 
defeated Royal Roads (from the 
Greater Victoria area) 8-7. 
Our forwards played well and 
were rewarded with two tries, 
both off of forward play. 
Dave Valentine showed fine 
form in scoring the first try 
from a line-out, 20 yards 
within Royal Roads’ twenty 
five. Unfortunately for both 
the team and Dave, he suf- 
fered an injury (broken arm?) 
late in the second half and 
dropped out. With. thirteen 
men on the field now B.C.I.T. 
had to fight every inch, a s  
Royal Roads pressed hard for 
the remainder of the game. 
Whenever in possession their 
three-quarters were dangerous 
and in fact did score a con- 
verted try off such a move. 
However the long whistle soun- 
ded a t  last and crowned a fine 
win for our team. 

jeremy vanden driesen. 
On the 16th of October the 

Rugby Squad had a bye and so 
I suppose you fellow patrons 
missed the current onslaughtof 
familiar faces a t  the l o c a l  
watering spots, for that dayany- 
ways. But the team lines up 
again next Saturday, the 23rd, 
when they take on theRats from 
UBC on our home grounds. On 
on the 30th of October BCIT 
plays an away game a g a i n  s t 
Royal Roads and is again away 
for a contest with the University 
of Victoria on November 6th. 

Marketing Whiz CROSS COUNTRY the famous Nishi 

SOCCER Sorry about the e r r o r  made in 
las t  issue’s link a s  to the date 
for two upcoming tournaments. TOTEM CONFERENCE 
The B.C.I.T. Invitational meet 
will be held at 1 p.m. on 
Saturday, the 23rd of October 
while the B.C. championships 
will be held a t  Stanley park the 
following Saturday at  1O:OO a.m. 

VOLLEYBALL 
Over the weekend, the BCIT’s 

Men’s Volleyball team part- 
icipated in an exhibition tourn- 
ament, playing at  UBC’s War 
Memorial Gym against teams 
in  the Vancouver senior B lea- 
gue. The men’s and’ women’s 
teams will play in this league 
in a number of tournaments 
every Wednesday, starting Nov- 
ember 3 and going until the 
new year a t  which time they 
wi l l  commence play in the To- 
tem Conference. 

I NTRAMURAL 
SPORTS 

FLAG FOOTBALL: 
October 6 
Forestry (1) 7, Amin (1) 0 
Mktg (2) 28, Bldg (2) 0 
Mktg (1) 0, Bldg (1) 0 
Admin (2) 21, Bio Sc (2) 7 
forestry (2) 7, C&S (2) 7 
Tech Man (1) 0, For Prod (1) 0 
E&E (I)  by default over Instru. 
October 13 
Chem & Met (I)  22, Bcast (1) 7 
For  Prod (1) 8, C&S (1) 7 
E&E (I)  14, Admin (1) 0 
Mining (I) 14, Bldg (1) 0 
Mktg (1) 3, Forestry (1) 0 
C&S (2) 8, Hotel Motel (2) 7 
Bldg (2) 21, Instru. (2) 0 
Bio Sc (2) by default over For- 
estry (2). 

ICE HOCKEY 
October 9 
Survey (1) 4, E&E (18~2) 3 

October 16 
Bldg (1) 8, Tech Man (1,2) 4 
Survey (1) 22, C&S (1,2) 4 
Finance (2) by default over 
Admin (2). 

B.C.I.T. made its debut into 
the new season with a home 
game against Trinity Western 
College on Friday, October 8 
and came out with a single 
point, by virtue of a 3-3 tie. 
After being two down in the 
first half we rallied strongly 
in the second.half to slam in 
three goals-one on a penalty 
shot. Skipper Morelli played 
an intelligent and purposeful 
game, being instrumental inthe 
last goal while scoring the se- 
cond with a solo effort from 
within our twenty-five. A 
goal by Trinity in the last 
two minutes of play rounded 
out the scoring. For a team 
that hadn’t played together be- 
fore B.C.I.T. showed remar- 
kable unity in the second half 

to dominate play. special men- 
tion should be made of our 
goalie for  his brilliant saves on 
two penalty shots. 

jeremy vanden driesen. 

B.C.I.T. a t  DOUGLAS, OCT. 16 
The inexperience of our boys 
came to a fore last Saturday 
a s  the Cougars fell victim to 
a 5-0 pasting by Douglas Col- 
lege. Our inside forwards and 
halfbacks were inexperienced 
and as link men (no pun) 
never looked dangerous. From 
the outset Douglas took com- 
mand and it soon became ap- 
parent that the issue would be, 
to how few goals would we 
hold the opposition. Overall 
the cougars showed a fair a- 
mount of individual talent but 
as this is a team game, fu- 
ture  success rests with the 
ability to mold together a 
UNIT. Next Saturday is an 
open date but the team returns 
to action the following week- 
end playing two games. At 
3:30 p.m. Friday, October 
29, they play in Langley a -  
gainst Trinity Western and at  
11:30 a.m. Saturday they play 
at  home to Malaspina College. 
On the seventh of November 
B.C.I.T. plays an away game 
with Cariboo College, in Kam- 
loops? 

’ . ” * % ,  x 
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SOCCER 
SOCCER: Western Washington 
Conference, September 17 & 18 

Both games were played in Se- 
attle. Friday night, versus Sea- 
ttle University at Woodlands 

Saturday afternoon 
versus University of Wash- 
ington dgYusky Stadium. 
Seattle University vs BCIT Cou- 
gars: 

In the first half Seattle played 
extremely well and were very 
unlucky not to score. They mis- 
sed several good chances, in 
particular a free kick which 
hit the goal posts. In this half 
BCIT’s midfield play was very 
poor, but in the second half our 
midfield picked up and the halfs 
linked up effectively with the 
forwards. Peter Maryschuck 
scored but it was called back 
for an offside. Then Carmen 
Morelli, after missingon agood 
headed ball, scored another with 
his head from a beautiful cross  
by Peter Maryschuck. At 20 
minutes into the second half. 
At 25 minutes Carmen again 
scored with a good shot that 
passed through the legsofthree 
defenders. The goalie did not 
have much chance. At 34 min- 
utes Gordon Oikawa, playing 
on the right wing, left footed 
a hard drive which beat the 
goalie all ends up. Final score: 
Seattle University 0, BCIT 3. 
U. of Washington Huskies vs 
BCIT Cougars: 
This was played on the tartan 

turf American football field, 
a distinct handicap to players 
used to F.I.F.A. rules for soc- 
cer  pitches on which all B.C. 
games a r e  played. A very 
even first half transpired with 
Carmen Morelli having having 
hard luck on a couple of good 
chances. One breakaway in 
particular resulted in a loose 
ball in front of the goal but the 
halfbacks were not following 
up and a golden chance was 
missed. U. of W. scored from 
a corner kick at  25 minutes 
and Peter  Maryschuck equal- 
ized for BCIT at  30 minutes, 
with a good assis t  from Gord 
Oikawa. U. of W. scored again 
at the 2 minute mark of the sec- 
ond half and shortly afterward 
BCIT came close. At the 5 min- 
ute mark, J. MacDonaldmissed 
an open net and GOrd Oikawa 
missed on a good try. After 
20 minutes, U. of W. scored 
on a penalty kick and BCIT 
replied with a goal by Mary- 
schuck on a beautiful setup by 
Carmen Morelli. BCIT pressed 
hard and played good soccer but 
could not produce another go- 

Park v . 

al. Final score: U. of W. Hus- 
kies 3, BCIT Cougars 2. 

The weekend was a good one 
as both S.U. and U. of W. a r e  
good teams and congratulations 

to the players and coaches who 
took par t  in the trip. On Fri- 
day pm and Saturday am, Oct- 
ober 1 and 2, the Cougarsplay- 
ed in Tacoma against Pacific 
Lutheran University and the U- 
niversity of Puget Sound. 
In the f i rs t  game, BCIT and 

Pacific Lutheran played to a 
2-2 draw, whereas in Saturday’s 
game, the Cougars went down 
to defeat a t  the hands of Puget 
Sound, 4-3. 

In Friday’s game against Pac- 
ific Lutheran, BCIT was indeed 
unfortunate to come away with 
but a draw a s  in both halves 
they had 80% of the play. Fif- 
teen minutes into the game 
PLU scored on a breakaway. 
Epp, Simpson and Murphy were 
playing some nice ball down the 
right wing and were rewardedat 
the 25 minute ma6k with Rudy 
Epp scoring with about 5 min- 
utes to go in the half. Everton 
Sompson put another behind the 
goalie and a t  the half, BCIT led 
2-1. In the Second half the Cou- 
gars  threw their fate to the wind, 
missing half a dozen easygoals 
and from then on they were foil- 
ed time and again by excellent 
goalkeeping. At the 30 minute 
mark, PLU was awarded apen- 
alty shot which they proceeded 
to make good. This goal seem- 
ed to bring the opposition to life 
and for the last 15 minutes the 
americans carried the play but 

BCIT held the fort and grudging- 
ly accepted the tie. 

? 

Motor Sport Club 

Over the T.G. weekend BCIT 
MSC presented the opportunity, 
for all people interested, to 
learn the techniques of slalom 
driving. The event w a s  the f i rs t  
slalom drivers’ school of the 
year and exposedmany rank no- 
vices to the challange and excit- 
ement of slalom driving. Thro- 
ughout the day, different types 
and series of turns were demon- 
strated to show correct lines 
and proper control of the car. 
In the afternoon a course was 
designed which employed most 
of the turns demonstrated and 

photo by chris west 
entered a three car  team andat 
least two other club entries. One 
of the crews in the team is a si- 
ght seldom seen in BCIT rally 
entries, consisting of twogirls, 
Janice Rhode driver and Jan 
Keglovic navigator. Both gir ls  
a r e  novices and should be con- 
gratulated and wished success- 
ful in their first attempt a t  day 
rallying. The rally itself is ap- 
proximately 150 miles and six 
hours long, all within the Fraser. 

I ld be made quickly if you a r e  in- 
terested by either contacting u s  

Entries a r e  still open but shou- 

In Saturday’s game, BCIT was- 
ted little time in establishing 
an advantage a s  Rudy Epp pop- 
ped i n  two goals before the 
five minute mark. This lead 
was maintained into the second 
half, despite the loss of a lad 
named Stickenburger who broke 
a leg, until U. of Puget Sound 
scored on a penalty kick at  the 
20 minute mark. The tired state 
of BCIT aquad now really s tar t -  
ed to show a s  in quick success- 
ion P.S. connected for two more 
goals, both on b r e a k a w a y s .  
Down but not out, BCIT rallied 
for the tying marker with McAu- 
ley scoring, but with just.over 2 
minutes P.S. put over the win- 
ning goal. Considering that U. 
of P.S. had frequent substitution 
and after the broken leg, BCIT 
had none BCIT played very well. 

all participants took a few timed 
runs to get the feel of driving a 
full course under pressure of . 
competition. There will be a 
second slalom school to start 
our “Speed Week” Nov. 14. This 
school will also take place on the 
BCIT rear  parking lot so if you 
missed the first,  make sure  you 
catch this one. 

photo by chris west 
Soccer coaches: L to R 
G. Bedwell, G. Tang, K. Fran-  
kich, E. Cairns, E. Morse. 

I Tu toring in MA TH. & CHEM.1 
1 All levels Experienced Ph.D. 1 - .  

52.1 - 6,163 

A s  already stated our Speed 
Week starts off with the slalom 
school on Sunday. On the Wed- 
nesday there should be quite a 
lot for you to do. There will be 
a car  show in theSAC which wi l l  
feature many top slalom and 
race cars  along with some cus- 
tome cars .  Inthe courtyaydout- 
side there will be the annual 
push-cart gymkhana to enable 
you to win a few bottles of your 

favorite. Sunday the 21st will 
wrap up our Speed Week with a 
regional slalom. There will be 
special classes and awards for 
BCIT students, staff and instru- 
ctors. Talk your friends into 
entering and show them thatyou 
really can drive better than they 
can. 

Coming up Oct. 24 is the UBC 
TOTEM RALLY. BCITMSC has 

’ photo by dick hol 
a t  our Wednesday meeting or by 
writing UBC Sports Car Club. 

Coming up at  Halloween is the 
Sir  Walter’s Ghost the second 
rally in the novice Sir  Walter 
Series. It shall again be runon 
a Saturday evening and last ap- 
proximately two hours, ending 
for some more of our favorite 
passtime-pizza andsuds. There 
will be another rally school a t  
the meetingpreceeding the rally 
so come prepared to ask quest- 
ions and to learn. Watch for 
notices announcing the date and 
place. 

If some of you a r e  not aware, 
there is an alumni club for past 
motorsport members and out- 
siders. This newly formed club, 
BCITMSC-Vancouver, is hold- 

ing i ts  f i rs t  event on Oct. 17 a t  
BCIT. This is a slalom for fun 
and to determine whether the 
new proposed slalom classes 
a r e  workable. The cost is $1.50 
and the proceeds a r e  to go to the 
CKNW Orphans Fund. 
Good cause? - -  You bet! 

Don’t forget Speed Week Nov. 
14-21, and come and tell us what 
you want from motorsport. It’s 
every Wed. Rm. 170 a t  12:OO. 
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Air T o  
michaelangelo jagger 

and in keeping with our tradi- 
tion of intimacy with the british 
crown and of fostering continued 
good relations with john bull, the 
link presents a new column, “air  
to the royal box”, or just plain 
BULL. 
OOOOOOHUMAN PIGPEN 
on thursday, October 7, i got a 
day off and decided to pay a 
trip out to my old stompin’ gro- 
unds at  Vancouver city college, 
langara. while still a blockaway 
i got a very negative feeling and 
a short time later the reason 
came to me. V.C.C. is a shit- 
house. sure there a r e  several 
other, more literarily pleasing 
ways of saying the same thing, 
but none of them a s  accurateor 
descriptive a s  “shit-house”. as 
one first enters these “hallow- 
ed” halls he or she is confronted 
by pretension in the form of gar-  
bage receptacles labelled PAP- 
er and NON-PAPER . if you 
have ever wondered how an old 
worn-out woman (lady?) looks 
then you must see the state of 
these garbage cans, namely, un- 
(full)filled! by all appearances, 

~ in the cafeteria a t  any rate, 
there is more garbage (not to 
mention the intellectual bull- 
shit ) outside the cans, garbage 
and toilet-type, than in. when 
persons-faculty and students a -  
like - are finished with their 
meals they invariably leave be- 
hind a filthy mark: tray, dishes, 
wasted food, napkins, and as- 
sorted other crap when, more 
often than not, there a r e  CLOSE 
BY appropriate places to depos- 
it these items. a t  V.C.C. they 
have a conveyor belt going be- 
tween the cafeteria and the kit- 
chen, on which the trays and 
dishes a r e  to be left when the 
person leaves. i n  addition there 
a r e  three or four conveniently 
located sets  of shelves, each 
flanked by a garbage receptacle 
for dumping ofnon-cutlery, etc. 
needless to say these areas  a r e  
for the most part blushingly 
bare and when trays and dishes 
a r e  returned to the- aforesaid 
locations they include the dis- 
respect of decaying anddiseas- 
ed food scraps and moldy nap- 
kins, stained with rancid coffee. 
most of these “droppings” a r e  
left a t  the tables and you can be 
assured provide for a marked 
increase i n  the number of staff 
Costs in general and other soc- 
ial ails, and then turns around 
the rampant petty thievery of 
dishes and the like by some in- 
dividuals, results in  higher pr -  
ices and the college’s political 
element, with the ostrichness 
typical of many political fact- 
ions, bitches constantly on the 
topic of rising food costs and 
costs in general and other SOC- 
IAL ails, and then turns around 
to distribute en masse paper 
leaflets, creating pollution of 
the order of literary deceit and 
potential pollution in the form 
of litter. mama mia, such hypo- 
crisy would make that ennobled 
gentleman marx ( h a r m  i think) 
roll in his grave. 

well, the stiuation at  b.c.i.t. has 
not quite reached the proport- 
ions of the dilemma at  city col- 
lege, but that’s likely attribut- 
able to the difference in size be- 
tween the twoinstitutions, V.C.C. 

- 4700 and b.c.i.t. - 3500. ifthe 
present trend at  b.c.i.t. contin- 
ues, though, it shouldn’t be so 
very long before our fair grou- 
nds also choke (to death?) in lit- 
t e r ,  and it will be a damn shame. 
compared to some of the sophis- 
ticated pollution problems on 
the loose, litter is one that can 
be solved relatively easily. a t  
the root of the problem is a basic 
apathy which envelopes a great 
deal of the world’s peoplehand 
which UNLESS changed will lea- 

The Royal Box 
ve the litter problem, and for 
that matter the whole pollution 
problem, unsolveable. pollution 
can be beaten, but will it be? .. . . 
while on the topic of pollution . . . 
a week ago from sunday the 17th 
i was cutting the lawnandbythe 
time i was to do the last stretch 
i was experiencing great diffi- 
culty with thepowermower. the 
grass  was so wet, and this was 
about three in the afternoon, that 
a s  much cut grass  remained un- 
collected a s  was picked up by the 
grass  catcher. (for the latest on 
the topic of grass  catchers and 
grass  itself, see issue no. 94, 
October 28, 1971 of rolling stone 
magazine where in the cover 
story ta lks  of japser county, in- 
diana where 50-70,000 acres  of 
the plant grows wild.) onto the 
last stretch the mower decided 
i t  would be stubborn and started 
to quit every couple of minutes. 
screw it i said and digging into a 
cobwebbed corner of thegarage 
i extracted an antiquated beast 
3f a hand mower and proceeded 
:O scalp the back lawn. true i met 
with the expected opposing force 
that didst make thy bones moan 
but oh the sweet air: no smelly 
unburnt gasoline and noisy in- 
fernal combustion engine. and 
i swear the manual monster 
made a better job of it too. i 
got to thinking about the merits 
of using the hand mower on a 
regular basis a s  doing my part  
in the fight againstpollution and 
the more i thought about i t  the 
more appealing it became until 
all came to a fore this last 
weekend when i had the gall to 
act. well all i can say is if i 
thought the job would be asdia-  
bolically debilitating as it is i’d 
have had the good sense to keep 
my mouth shut. a s  it was i had 
only time (thz strength?) to do 
slightly better than haAf the lawn 
before the sun dipped below the 
horizone (before i fainted!), but 
next week i should not get off 
so easy. 

to continue BULL ... i received 
in the mail last friday the latest 
issue of that bible of rock and 
roll, rolling stone, and though 
not finished my intensive per- 
usal of the mag i feel there a r e  
items in what i’ve read worthy 
of being passed on. there’s a 
bloke from Vancouver (yes, can- 
ada) who wrote in to say that w e  

will have exhausted within the 
next two years all new posypble 
melodies, that we a r e  going to 
“run  out” of new songs. the story 
goes that the total number of 
available notes will yield only 
a set number of possible melo- 
dies and that we now a r e  fright- 
fully close to that fateful numb- 
er, whatever it be. it seems this 
cat may know what he is talking 
about a s  he has in h i s  studies 
over the past few years worked 
with an ibm 059 computer, but 
we can alwasy hope he’s wrong 
... there is a talk with mick 
jagger on page 10 and the con- 
sensus is that the stones will 
tour the u.s.a. sometime in 
march or april in  1972 and that 
they might play the south for the 
first time: l.a., texas, new or- 
leans, florida, and the like. mig- 
ht tour the country by caravan 
and have thought of getting a 
regular back-up band: want 
some brass ,  keyboards, and 
four other singers. have beenin 
touch with memphis horns and 
have thought about stevie won- 
der.-an to play small halls a t  
low prices, thinking of releasing 
their new album whil e on tour: 
a very rock and roll album so 
the story goes and if so it should 
be good a s  your biased column- 
ist does think the stones a r e  un- 
excelled in their particular bra- 
nd of rock. while not express- 
ing an antipathy for rock music 

jagger says he is anxious to ex- 
periment. he doesn’t elaborate 

. . . before going to the states the 
stones plan to tour japan, the 
only place in the world they 
haven’t been, so jagger claims 
.._ the new capital groupprodu- 
ced by bill wyman, tucky buzz- 
ard,  appears to be off and run- 
ning (flying?) after their sept. 
29th whiskey opening ... rolling 
stones records has released an 
album by 4000 year old rock and 
roll band, brian jones presents 
the pipes of pan at  joujouka ... 
pink floyd will be at  the gardens 
in Vancouver on Saturday, the 
23rd of October .. . there is a 
centrefold article on the beach 
boys ... latest publications by 
straight arrow: lennon remem- 
bers ,  the ex-urbanites complete 
and illustrated easy-does-it 
first time farmer’s guide, the 
rolling stone book of days 1972, 
the connoisseur’s handbook of 
marijuana, the illustrated has- 
sle-free make your own clothes 
book, the black american travel 
guide, the rolling stone inter- 
views, the rolling stone record 
review, the cosmic bicycle. re- 
commend the record review, 
566 pages, 1.95. includes sec- 
tions by dylan (60 pages), bea- 
tles (15 pages), stones (20 pages) 
england oldies, soul, san fran- 
cisco, detroit, 10s angeles, oth- 
er extremities like new york, 
etc. interviews publication in- 
cludes: 

townshend, clapton, zappa, 
fogerty, crosby, booker t, shan- 
ker, spector, bloomfield, slick, 
morrison, berry, little richard, 
dylan. retails for 1.50,466pgs, 
17 full-page photos ... dr .  john 
the nighttripper has out a new 
album entitled “the sun, moon 
and hers”, atco sd33-362. ’ on 
this his fourth album, one finds 
such established ar t is ts  a s  e r ic  
clapton on slide guitar, car1 
radle on bass, jimmy price and 
bobby keyes on brass  plus the 
memphis horns, jim gordon on 
drum , (gordon is considered 
by many to now hold the exalt- 
ed position of best white drum- 
mer)  and the satanic majesty 
himself, mick jagger, a s  an in- 
audible chorister. the album 
was recorded with this big-time 
pickup band whild dr. john was 
stranded in london ... and com- 
ing in next issue of the link, a 
forceful attack on another nei- 
ghbourhood rip-off ar t is t  the 

... 

j a g g  e r,- 1 e nn  o n, 

ecord club of Canada ........... 

EXPERIENCE 
and 

S E R V I C E  
HIGH PERFORMANCE 
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WILLINGDON 
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Chevron 
44138 canada 
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-.OLD ORCHARD 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

WILLINGDON 
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420 E. Columbia, NWr. 
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- -  Television 
By Ted SchellenbeWi? L shrubbery and lawn below. My 

Apartment cats!! P e r h a p  s 
some of you have gets that are daughter heard the meows and 
being secretly kept in apart- feline cr ies ,  and of course her 

dad had to be asked to go to ments. W e  have always been 
an animal-loving family and the rescue. Getting hastily 
pr ior  to 1967 resided in a large and scantily dressed (trousers 
house with acreage. So the and shoes) I proceeded down to 

proolems--except me u 

If you throw Johnny Carson, fin is often reminiscent of a 
Merv Griffin, Dick Cavett, and boy scout. Each, though, has 
assorted other talk show hosts something he does best--for 
into a burlap bag, add aPinCh Carson, it’s his monologues; 
Of JoeY pishop for mea- for Griffin, it’s his s t a t i o n  
sure, anh beat the Contents with breaks. (Griffin, incidentally, 
a can of Alpo, what You is leaving the airwaves, and will kee ’ 

have left?t 

. .  > .  

likely be r e p l a c e d  by Win- . .. _ .  
Arthur GodfreY? Jack Was- nipegger, David Steinberg) 

n - L .. serman-t r rorJawy. Often the most revolting thing 
about a talk show, though, is This is jtist an example of the . .  . I .  . . . .  . .  

ping or pets presenrea no 
s u a 1  

neighbour complaints. 
In April of this year wemoved 

back to B.C. and took up tem- 

.. . .. 

___^:A ---- 1- -- ---- pUriiIy I-eblUBIIL‘B 111 dll  dpdlL- around shrubs, dew-we tuna or amse  tal^ snow nosts the  gueyt list. carson and 
have had to Put UP with Over Griffin both have the bad habit 
the Years. In numerous arti- of presenting big stars like Alan 

to investigate--the ne cles a n d  conversations, t h e  King, Fannie Flagg, Fred Wil-t 

. .. . ... ” I knew was some rl words “ t d k  show” are spit out liamson, and Selma Diamond. 

ment. My daughter surrepti- 
tiously brought in a kitten ‘L -L 

of course, after being on a s -  
play, could not be refused a . .. . .  . home DY me aauit numans. 30 
this tiny odd- coloured kitten has 
been our apartment ”stowaway” 

A couple of weeks ago, J--”-- 
(her calling card) decid 
venture beyond our balcony. w e  
are located one storey in 

“Commie” a few decades ago. Thomas and Sid Caesar around 
I fimd this grossly unfair, and to put’you to s1eep.t 

I think it’s time somebody stood But taking al l  this into account, 
UP for these stalwart gent1e-t you have to admit that T V  talk 
men. 
I . . . .  . _.. shows do serve a pqrpose. All tho hlnnk 3 n A  3 F. inch 

Yy I.. 

a week, but have a heart, will 
you? These poor guys, Cavett 
especially, have to put up with 
dizzy starlets and brainless 
actors for hours on end. They 
have to push products they could 
care  less about, and have to 
tell jokes that would even bomb 
i n  front of Bob Hope’s laugh 
track.tt 

Of the three, Dick Cavett on 
ABC pgesents the best show. 
Thoughhhis monologqey a r e  of- 
ten guaranteed to hush an audi- 
ence, it’s the other 85 minutes 

I have a recurrpng nightmare 
about TV talk shows; the setting 
u s  ua  1 l y  alternates b e t w e e n  
Carson’s show and Griffin’s. 
By some miracle, it  seems, the 
p r o d  u c e r s have found Adolf 
Hitler alive and well in Argen- 
tina. They fly him up to New 
York, but can only fit him into 
the show a t  12:45. So, with 
15 minutes left to go, just after 
Tiny Tim has sung his last 
song, Uncle Adolf is led out. 

A t  1:00 on the nose, Carson or 
Griffin turns to Hitler, puts his 

C..F UIVC.. I..L.. ledge 
extends Prom our outside wall 
(balcony floor level) to the next 

along ..-.....+m..rt PI..- ..,-.ll.-~,l *pa, L I I I C I I L .  U I I C  “‘3LI\ciU 

this ledge to the next bi 
and found another cat, m 
her  astonishment. N o 1  
more than hissing and 
waving occured at  first 
each cat returning to he 
cony. Then last Sunday 
ing, Justine decided ta 
her “enemy” around 11: 
after all the adults had g 
bed. In her eagerness to  
the night life (or perhap 
don’t see too well in the 
she fell off the ledge on 

B. C.1. T. BAND 

PLAYERS 
NEEDS 

%lcony 
uch to 
Lhing 

P a w  
w i t h  

:r bal- 
even- 

I visit 
30 pm 
:one to 
I enjoy 
IS cats 
: dark) 
ito the 

Phone U 433-3643 5 2 1 -6257 

the a p a r t m e n t  front and com- 
menced my search. Justhe 
discovered this was a game 
much to her liking and played 
“Find Justine, Ha, Ha” in and 

?t grass, 
and under windows. One of the 
inhabitants of this area decided 

mxt thing 
eference 

being made to a “peeping Tom” 
and aspersions galore cast upon 
my character. The excuse 
about.trying to rescus an “il- 
legal”’ cat really seemed hard 
to swallow and difficult for even 
me to believe as a normal rea- 
son for being out there. To 
save the day for her father, 
my daughter arrived down, 
found the cat, and verified the 
scene for the irate tenant. 
In my search for the cat, I 

found and kept a large glass 
ashtray as a souvenir; this 
momento now sits on the trea- 
surer’s desk in the SAC build- 
ing. 
So much for apartment cats 

as pets. You are exposing 
yourself to many trials and 
interesting situations. However 
I feel that night cat searching 
is not for me!! 

Practices every Thursday 7-9 pm 

1 in Library basement. I 

1 POWER FLUSH RAD & 

2 INSTALL ESSO RAD 
3 CHECK ALL HOSES 
4 PRESSURE TEST COOLING 

BLOCK 

SYSTEM FOR LEAKS 
PARTS & LABOUR INCLUDED 

Willingdon Imperial Service 
4472 E. Hastings 
299-93 9 4-9 5 -96 

; .. ’ 

Instruments can be rented at 1 A I nominal cost 

I cooling System Service I 
$7.90 Includes 

Mr. Barrett 
Mr. B a r r e t t  is MLA for 

Dewdney. H e  has served as 
Ffobation Officer in St. Louis 
Juvenile Court and personnel 
office at Haney Correctional 
Institute. He has also served 
as  Supervisor of Counselling 
Services with the John Howard 
Society. In the Legislative 
Assembly, he is especially ac- 
tive i n  committees on Social 
Welfare, Education, Municipal 
Affairs and Agriculture. 

I 
Mr. Hogarth 

M r .  Hogarth is a lawyer with 
an office in New Westminster 
and a home in Coquitlam. In 
the last federal election he was 
elected from the Burnaby-New 
Westminster riding. He w a s  
recently appointed parliament- 
a ry  secretary to the Solicitor 
General. 

Committee for an Independent Canada presents 
Foreilgln Takeover of Canadian Resourc’es & 

SAC Cafeteria Thurs .  Oct. 21 7 : 3 0  p.m. 
Industries 

Speakers: DAVE BARRETT MLA 
D. HOGARTH MP 
M r  Sol FNSKY Senator 1JRC 
Mr.  GILBERT Senator SFU ESSO RAD! $2 88 /gal CASH & CARRY 

SNOW TIRES $1988 77s/i4 B/W f 
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Impressions 
And if the Great One chooses 

to remember, he might think 
of the Journey to Death.. . . . . 

He had been sent by the Great 
One to wander among his kind 
and gather the knowledge that 
only time can grant. In the 
beginning, the wayfaring was 
resplendent--t i m e 1 e s s a n  d 
free. A life of good health 
and discovery--a shining future 
to come. 

But the chance of things was 
not to be his. A terminal 
disease had fallen on him. The 
smallest of parasites had found 
him. At first he was not to 
take notice. A s  small irritated 
areas  appeared on his skin, he 
adjusted to them. Awareness 
came only a s  the inflamation 
grew. He observed, with in- 
terest, the multiplication of the 
strange form of substance upon 
him. And the infection spread. 

With the passing of time, a 
small discomfort came. A 
growth was gradually covering 
his body. None of the known 
treatments--dermal freezing 
or cleansing with water and 
compressed air--seemed to 
have any results. Blisters 
and discharging ulscers ger -  
minated on many parts of his 
form. He came to know hor- 
or. 

Then the pain started. After 
that came the bleeding. The 
parasites were burrowing into 
him. Poisons, excreted into 
his veins, caused uncontrollable 
muscle spasms. Violent fevers 

by Peter Dawson 
raged through him a s  his fluids 
were sucked away. Breathing 
became more and more diffi- 
cult a s  his pores smothered in- 
waste and toxic secretion. 
Hope left him. Anger swelled 

up. And the excrutiating pain 
and steady degeneration of his 
once b e  a u t i  f u 1 assemblage 
g r a d u a 11 y brought about the 
formation of an idea of self- 
destruction--suicide, a s  we call 
it. When the realization of the 
danger of his disease spreading 
to others of his kind came about, 
his new idea became reality. 

In an isolated area of Siberia, 
there is a weather station. At  
a certain point in one of the 

smal les t  scales of time ever  
to exist in a universe of living 
things, a seismograph at this 
weather station might have re- 
corded a t r e m e n d o u s  earth- 
quake originating on the African 
Continent. Or it might have 
registered a tremor of unex- 
plainable magnitude set up by a 
colossal tidal wave heading East 
over the entire Pacific Ocean. 
But it didn’t. The seismo- 
graph, and all of i t s  f e l l o w  
pieces of equipment for detect- 
ing changes in the environment, 
fell into a hole that opened up 
under the e a r t h q u a  k e--proof 
station they were installed in-- 
a fissure with no bottom. 
And Venus cried, for she had 

come to love Earth with every 
lightyear that had passed be- 
tween them. 

A question of relativity ........ 

When 1 lie woniaii driver nindc :iii illegd 
tr iri i ,  the  of€icci~ ordered her to  piill over a i i d  
gnve tier :I ticket. Aiisioiis t o  keep her  
hrisbniid from lcariiiiig (.lie 1 rile facts diiriiig 
his iiioiithly :iiitiit of  he^ clieckh)olc,  she 
Innrked the strib, “Oiir piillover, 825.” - 

COFFEE HOUSE 

SATURDAY h S  
8=00 plu 

FRIDAYNIGHT IS BACK 
OCT. 22 IN SAC 

PRESENT1 NG 

(SOLO ORGANIST IAIV MIIVKINE -GOOD DANCE M U S I C )  

7p.m. -1a.m 
A special invitation to  B.C.I .T.  staff to jo in  the 

students in GRAND OPENING 

N 0 T 8. Y .  0.8. 


